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TO THE READERS OF THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE."
My MUCH-BELOVED READERS,

I address these few words to you from a sick-room. The
affiicting hand of the LORD is upon me. My powers of writing
have been suddenly-and it may be permanently-paralyzed.
I know not what the LoRD has in store for me. But He has meanwhile given me grace to say-" Thy Holy Will be done." All
is in the Covenant-all is therefore well.
Brethren, I need not ask your prayers. I know I have them.
"Pray without ceasing" for me. I repose on the promises of
the Everlasting Covenant. The LORD is with me, and will glorify
Himself whether by life or by death.
My good friend, the REVEREND THOMAS HOUGHTON, is kindly
lending me literary assistance in my necessity. For him I ask
your prayers and sympathy.
Grace, mercy, and peace from GOD the FATHER, the SON, and
the HOLY SPlRlT, be with you and yours-and with all the ISRAEL
of GOD.
Believe me,
[Dictated]

Yours, as ever, most affectionately,
JAMES ORMISTON.

3, BERKELEY SQUARE,
CLIFTON, BRISTOL, February, 1910.
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WOaDS OF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND OOKFOBT.

Who comforteth 118 in &11 our tribulation. that we may be a.ble to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ouraelvee are comforted of God."-! COR.. i. ..

"THE GOD OF ALL COMFORT."
2 CORINTHIANS i. 3.
THESE precious words came to the writer's mind on leaving the
house of the beloved EDITOR of this MAGAZINE on a recent Saturday
morning. How blessed it is to think of our COVENANT GOD as " the
GOD of all comfort." In describing GOD in this way, the APOSTLE
was stating a truth which was clearly revealed in the Old Testament
Scriptures. "I, even I, am He that comforteth you" is GOD'S
own description of Himself. "As one whom his mother comforteth,
so will I comfort you" (Isa. li. 12; lxvi. 13). When the APOSTLE
wrote this epistle he was able to bear testimony to this truth from
his own personal experience. " We were troubled on every side [he
says]; without were fightings, within were fears. Nevertheless,
GOD, that comforteth those that are cast down, comforted us by
the coming of TITUS" (2 Cor. vii. 5, 6). In what various ways does
our GOD comfort His people.
First: He comforts them through His own dear Son.
The LORD JESUS is " the Consolation of Israel." He was anointed
of the FATHER" to comfort all that mourn; to appoint unto them
that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of
joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness."
Do we mourn for our sins .~ He is the channel of comfort to our
souls. " He was wounded for our transgressions, He was brnised
for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon Him,
and with His stripes we are healed." Through His atoning blood
His people are redeemed, sanctified, justified, pardoned, kept,
guided, glorified. Truly He is the channel of all comfort to their
souls.
"JESUS, all our consolations
Flow from Thee, the sovereign good;
Love, and faith, and hope, and patienceAll are purchased by Thy blood.
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" From Thy fulness we receive them;
We have nothing of our own;
Freely Thou delight'st to give them
To the needy, who have none! "
Secondly: God comforts them through His Spirit.
GOD the HOLY GHOST is the Communicator of comfort. He is
" Another COMFORTER." "I will pray the FATHER, and He shall
give you another Comforter, that He may abide with you for
ever."

It is He Who convicts GOD'S people of their sins. It is He Who
testifies of CHRIST-the Sin-Bearer, Who put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself. It is He Who thus brings the mourning
sinner into the enjoyment of spiritual and eternal comfort. As
the result of His work in the heart, the believing sinner is enabled
to say: "0 LORD, I will praise Thee; though Thou wast angry
with me, Thine anger is turned away, and Thou comfortedst me"
(Isa. xii. 1). Through His testimony in the soul we are able to
look up into GoD'S face, and say, " ABBA, FATHER."
" GOD hath sent forth the SPIRIT of His SON into your hearts,
crying, ABBA, FATHER."
Well may we pray:"Come, HOLY SPIRIT, come,
Let Thy bright beams arise,
Dispel all sorrow from our minds,
All darkness from our eyes."
.

•

He is the TEACHER of GOD'S people, guiding them into all truth.
He shows unto them the things of CHRIST, for it is His office to
glorify Him. Moreover, He is the abiding COMFORTER of the people
of GoD. He was sent by the FATHER that He might abide with
them for ever. Perpetually indwelt by Him, GOD fulfils His
precious promise: "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee."
May it be ours to "walk in the fear of the LORD and in the
comfort of the HOLY GHOST" (Acts ix. 31).
Thirdly: God comforts IJy means of His Word.
How frequently are the hearts of GOD'S children cheered, comforted, and encouraged by some precious portion of His Word!
That Word was given that they might derive comfort from its
precious pages. "Whatsoever things were written aforetime were
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written for our learning, thaJ, we through patience and comfort of the
SlJTiptures might have hope." The promises, assurances, and
truths of His WORD are full of unspeakable comfort to the LORD'S
people. They can say with JEREMIAH, "Thy words were found,
and I did eat them; and Thy WORD was unto me the joy and
rejoicing of mine heart" (Jer. xv. 16). When the APOSTLE had
brought to the notice of the Thessalonian saints some precious
truths concerning the LORD'S coming, he said: " Wherefore
comfort one another with these words." The WORD of GOD is,
indeed, a comfort to our hearts.
"Here springs of consolation rise
To cheer the fainting mind;
And thirsty souls receive supplies,
And sweet refreshment find."

Fourthly : God uses His pecple to be a means of comfort to one
another.
BARNAllAS was "the son of consolation." PAUL and SILAS
"entered into the house of Lydia, and when they had seen the
brethren, they comforted them and departed."
TYCHICUS was sent to the Churches at Ephesus and Colosse,
"that he might comfort their hearts" (Eph. vi. 22; Col. iv. 8). What
a privilege, if the Lord makes use of us as instruments to comfort,
encourage, and cheer the hearts of some of His tried and afflicted
people. It is thus that when" One member suffers, all the members
suffer with it."
Finally: God comforts His people in all their varied cin~umstances.
When bowed with a sense of sin, He comforts them by assuring
them that He has blotted out, as a thick cloud, their transgressions, and, as a cloud, their sins. "Their sins and iniquities will I
remember no more."
When trials overwhelm them He comforteth them in all their
tribulation. Hence they can say: " I will fear no evil, for Thou
art with me, Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me." The LoRD
is their defence and their support, and cheered and sustained by
His presence and power, they are indeed comforted. How precious,
too, to know that believers who are " absent from the body" are
comforted because they are" present with the LORD." Of LAZARUS
it is written: "Now he is comforted" (Luke xvi. 25). The com-
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forts of GOD'S people are secured to them by " the immutability of
His counsel, confirmed by an oath; that by two immutable things,
in which it was impossible for GOD to lie, we might have a strong
consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set
before us" (Heb. vi. 17, 18). And what everlasting comfort will
the realization of " the hope set before us " bring to all the redeemed
people of GOD! Wben they are all " caught up together . . . to
meet the LORD in the air," then in fullest measure "they shall
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away."
"Christians, with delight and wonder,
See the wished-for day arise;
JESUS breaks your bands asunder,
Ends your conflict, wipes your eyes,
Calls you to HimMount to meet Him in the skies! "
"Now our LORD JESUS CHRIST Himself, and GOD, even our
FATHER, which hath loved us, and hath given us everlasting consolation and good hope through grace, comfort your hearts, and stablish
you in every good word and work" (2 Thess. ii. 16, 17).
BATH.

THOMAS HOUGHTOlol.
CANAAN'S GRAPES.
" I HAVE tasted Canaan's grapes,
And soon shall die, to go
Where my Lord the vineyard keeps,
And where the clusters grow.
There, on new and living wine,
I shall with saints and angels feast,
Banquet on the joys divine,
And be my Saviour's guest.
" Now I stand through sovereign grace
In linen white and clean,
Near Immanuel's Righteousness,
Which covers all my sin.
But though fully justified,
I long to join the courts above,
Where the sight of Him that died
Shall perfect me in love."
TOPLAllY.
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"THE HIGH AND LOFTY ONE."
" For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity,
whose name is Holy,. I dwell in the high and holy place, with him
also that is of a contrite and humhle spirit, to revive the spirit of the
humhle, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones."-IsAIAH lvii. 15.

IT is an unspeakable privilege that the believer is permitted to
look up into God's face and to call Him" Father." "God hath
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying, Abba,
Father." Hence we have the liberty of children. We may" come
boldly unto the throne of grace." Our liberty, however, must
not degenerate into license. We must not forget that our Father
is also our King. He is "Our Father which art in heaven."
Heaven is His throne. He is "the high and lofty One that
inhabiteth eternity." What need then for the exhortation, "Let
us have grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably with reverence
and godly fear."
In the portion which stands at the head of this" Wayside Note "
the Lord describes Himself as the exalted One, the eternal One,
and the Holy One. He is "the high and lofty One." Men need
to know that He "whose name is Jehovah is the most high over
all the earth" (Ps. Ixxxiii. 18). There are great ones in the
earth-great kings, great statesmen, great lawyers, great physicians,
great scholars and scientists,-but He Who is "higher than the
highest," is higher than they. What a comfort this is to the
child of God! His Father sits on the throne of the universe. He
is "high above all nations, and His glory above the heavens"
(Ps. cxiii. 4). The reins of government are in His hand, and He
" worketh all things.,after the counsel of His own will," and for the
present and eternal good of His own chosen people. "Our God
is in the heavens: He hath done whatsoever He hath pleased."
May we realize, dear children of God, His sovereignty, majesty,
and glory, and give unto Him the honour which is due unto His
name.
Note further that He is the Eternal One. He "inhabitetheternity."
The whole extent of eternity is filled by Him, for" from everlasting
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to everlasting Thou art QQd." He" was, and is, and is to come."
We are creatures of a day, our " days are as graBS," but He "is the
King eternal, i=ortal, invisible. Thus He not only sits on the
throne to wield His power on behalf of His people, but He sits there
tor -ever. "This God is our QQd for ever and ever." He abides
always for the benefit of His tried and afllicted people. To you,
o child of QQd, it is said, "The Eternal God (He that inhabiteth
eternity) is thy refuge."
Now observe that He is the Holy One. His" name is Holy."
" Holy and reverend is the name
Of our eternal King!
'Thrice holy Lord!' the angels cry,
'Thrice holy,' let us sing.
"The deepest reverence of the mind,
Pay, 0 my soul! to God;
Lift, with they hands, a holy heart
To His sublime abode."
" Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts!" He is holy in nature,
character, and essence. He is the source of all holiness in His
creatures. "The holy angels" and "holy men of God" derive
their holiness from Him. As" the Holy One" He is set apart
from all other beings. He rules alone. .His sovereignty is not
shared by any of His creatures. He" sitteth upon the throne
of His holineBS " (Ps. xlvii. 8).
As "the holy One" He is set apart from all sin. He is
"righteous in all His ways and holy in all His works." "God is
light, and in Him is no darkness at all." What a practical truth
this is! "If we say we have fellowship with Him [whose name
is holy], and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth."
His people have been chosen in Christ before the foundation of
the world, that they should be holy and without blame before Him
in love. To them it is said: "Thou art an holy people unto the
Lord thy God" (Deut. vii. 6). May we remember that God has
" severed" us from other people, and that He says to us, " Be ye
holy, for I am holy."
As the exalted One, our God rules over all. As the eternal One,
He abidingly rules for the benefit of His people; and as the Holy
One, He rules righteously.
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" Only Thou art holy, there is none beside Thee,
Perfect in power, in love, and purity."

In the light of these truths, how profane it is to speak of a creature
as " The Holy Father" and " His Holiness." Think now of the
twofold dwelling-place of the exalted, the eternal and the holy
One. First, He says, "I dwell in the high and holy place." " Thus
saith the Lord, The heaven is My throne, and the earth is My footstool." But, though He dwells in the high and holy place of heaven,
" far)bove all principality, and power, and might, and dominion,"
yet He dwells also "with him that is of a contrite and humble
spirit."
What marvellous condescension! Well might the Psalmist
exclaim, "Who is like unto the Lord our God, Who dwelleth on
high, Who humbleth Himself to behold the things that are in heaven,
and in the earth! He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and
lifteth the needy out of the dunghill, that He may set him with
princes, even with the princes of His people" (Ps. cxiii. 5--8).
Notice three reasons why the Lord dwells with the contrite and
humble.
First: 'He dwells with them that He may manifest His saving
power and grace.
" The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart, and
saveth such as be of a contrite spirit" (Ps. xxxiv. 18). The contrite
are broken down with a sense of their sins. They realize the
depravity of their' hearts. They know themselves to be sinners
by nature and, by practice. They feel: their utter unworthiness,
and, it may.be, they are tempted to despair. Their very contrition,
however, is a proof that the Lord has drawn near to them with a
view to their eternal salvation. He came down in the person of
His dear Son to redeem: them by "the blood of the everlasting
Covenant." So far from rejecting the contrite ones, we read,
" A broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not despise"
(Ps. li. 17). Take courage, then, ye who are convinced of your
sins. The Lord is nigh unto you. He sent His dear Son" to bind
up the brokenhearted."
Secondly: He dwells with them to revive them.
" I dwell . . . with him ... to revive the spirit of the humble,
and to revive the heart of the contrite ones." Their very contrition
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is a proof of life, and He dwells with them to revive them, to raise
them from depression and discouragement, to cheer, comfort and
refresh their souls. As the good Samaritan had compassion on
him who fell among thieves, "and bound up his wounds, pouring
in oil and wine," so the Lord "healeth the broken in heart."
" Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted."
Thirdly: He dwells with them because He delights to do so.
He asks, "Where is the house that ye build unto Me1 and where
is the place of My rest 1 . . . to this man will I look, even to him
that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at My word"
(Isa. lxvi. 1, 2). The Lord does not now dwell in temples made
with hands, but in the hearts of His people. He takes no pleasure
in magnificent cathedrals and ornate services, but He "taketh
pleasure in them that fear Him." He prefers the penitence of
the heart to the music of the lip. Here, beloved friends, is the
Gospel. "The High and Lofty One" dwells with the contrite
to save, to comfort, to pardon, to bless. May we daily experience
His indwelling presence and power!
Bath.

THOMAS HOUGHTON.

GAL. v. 18: But if ye be led by the Spirit, ye are not under the law.

The law condemns the sinner,-he is under its curse; but the believer
is baptized by one Spirit into the one body of Christ,-he is henceforth
led by the Spirit, and is not under the law. He is dead to the law by
the body of Christ, Who took part with His children in flesh and blood,
and sanctified them by the offering of His body once for all. The
believer, indeed, is not without law to God, but is under the law to
Christ, Who has undertaken that sin shall not have dominion over His
people. The Lord is their Judge, the Lord is their Lawgiver, the Lord
is their King,-He will save them !
The Apostle enters more fully into this subject in the Epistle to the
Romans, and exhorts believers to reckon themselves "to be dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Not that they are without inclination to sin, for the flesh lusteth
against the Spirit, and when they would do good evil is present with
them; but" if One died ,for all, then all died." The children of the
last Adam died in their glorious Head. In Him they endured the
penalty of sin, and in His resurrection they obtained a full discharge,
80 that to them there is no condemnation. The righteousness of the
law is fulfilled in them. They are all fair; there is no spot in them.Haldane, <m the Epistle to the Galatians.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" And He ifUJreased His people greatly .. and made them stronger than
their enemies."-PSALM cv. 24.

IT was the solitary Jacob who" went out," at his father's bidding,
"from Beersheba, and went toward Haran," away from. all his kindred
and home, a traveller in a strange land. It was the solitary J acob
who" lighted upon a certain place, and took the stones of that place,
and put them for his pillow, and lay down in that place to sleep." It'
was that place which was made "none other but the house of God
and the gate of heaven" to his soul, by the animating conviction that
" Surely the Lord is in this place." It was the solitary Israel who,
on hearing that his son Joseph was" yet alive," "took his journey
. . . and came into Egypt" (Gen. xlvi. 1-6). "Israel also came
into Egypt, and J acob sojourned in the land of Ham." But it was
there also that Jehovah showed Himself to be God, and" wondrous
works did He in the land of Ham, and terrible things by the Red
Sea." J acob's God was the God of the ends of the earth, and His
promise to him, which by faith J acob believed, was, " Fear not to go
down into Egypt; for I will there make of thee a great nation" ;
and here J acob represented the whole nation of Israel-every trueborn son and daughter ofJacob,-Jacobthe younger, J acob the wrestler,
J acob the prince with God, J acob the prevailing one. Thus, our text
declares, that in spite of Israel's bondage and oppression in Egypt
and J acob's solitary sojourning in the land of Ham, He still increased
His people greatly, and made them stronger than their enemies.
The solitary Jacob's name could not be wiped out. Jacob must
live and be fruitful, and multiply and cover the face of the earth.
Pharaoh might try his afflictive and iron rule of oppression and bondage
over the children of Israel, but" the more they were afflicted, the more
they grew." They must go on to prosper and increase in the wilderness,
where nothing failed them, for forty years. Their bread was given
from heaven; their clothes waxed not old; and there was not one
feeble person among those 400,000 ;-miraculously fed, miraculously
preserved, and miraculously delivered.
Thus marvellously did our God keep His Covenant and remember
His mercy and truth toward the house of Israel, who were to be unto
Him a people as the stars for multitude and as the sand upon the shore.
Nothing could frustrate the Divine purpose and mind. J ehovah had
fully purposed to bless His Israel, and so it came to pass. And though
as a flood the enemy came in, yet Israel was not overwhelmed. They
stood, they abode, they were brought off "more than conquerors."
Heathen monarchs might take the most stringent measures to wipe
out by persecution, affliction, bloodshed, and death, Israel's name;
but Israel was blessed, and none could reverse it. They might be
pursued, chased even unto the sea, but the waves thereof became only
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a wall of protection on their right hand and on their left, when J ehovah
commanded them to part asunder for His people to "go forward."
One was hired to curse Israel, but he could only bless, for" God turned
the curse into a blessing." The Syrian army, filling the country for
multitude, might make Israel's army look only like" two little flocks
of kids," but Israel conquered ahd prevailed. Why was all this ~
Our text tells us: "HE increased His people greatly, and made them
stronger than their enemies."
And if this is true primarily of national Israel, how much more of
spiritual Israel whom He increases on every side. It matters not
where, whether the east--sunrise, or the west--sunset, or the south
where the winds blow softly, or the north, whence come the bitter
winds and chilling frosts, it is He that is the God that doeth wonders,
and hath declared His strength among the people. That has with
His arm redeemed His people, the sons of J acob and J oseph. It is
by His mighty power that His name is great in Israel; it is by afiliction
that His children grow; it is by His loving correction or gentleness
that their hearts are enlarged. It was David's house that, in spite of
David's fugitive life, "waxed stronger and stronger," whilst that of
his enemy grew" weaker and weaker." It was all because of the
great name of Jehovah, His Word and His Covenant. It was that
great and glorious and all-powerful Name which Joshua pleaded when
Israel so sinfully in their strait and weakness forgot GOD in the day
of the Canaanitish oppression: "0 Lord, what shall I say, when Israel
turneth their backs before their enemies! For the Canaanites and
all the inhabitants of the land shall hear of it, and shall environ us
round, and cut off our name from the earth: and what wilt Thou do
unto Thy great name ~ " (Josh. vii. 8, 9). They had" turned their
backs before their enemies," forgetting that there was no armour
provided for the back! Of the children of Ephraim it is said also,
"The children of Ephraim, being armed, turned back in the day of
battle" (Ps. !xxviii. 9); and with what emphasis has the Holy Spirit
written of Israel, "They . . . kept not His testimonies, but turned
back, and dealt unfaithfully . . . yea, they turned back and tempted
God" (Ps. !xxviii. 41 and 57).
Israel is represented as a warring people, a people prepared by their
God unto battle, and counting upon His strength and help to "wax
strong and do great exploits," for they are typical of God's spiritual
seed of J acob, and have to fight much, fight often, fight long. The
spirit is ever warring against the flesh and the flesh against the Spirit,
the one nature contrary to the other; and this must continue until
the last great enemy is defeated, and death and hell and sin no longer
have dominion. Meanwhile, there should be the daily proving of
the rich promises of the Word. He will do as He has spoken and given
His children to prove. "When I cry unto Thee, then shall mine
enemies turn back; this I know, for God is for me " (Ps. lvi. 9); and
" Through God we shall do valiantly; for He it is that shall tread
down our enemies" (Ps. lx. 12).
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The promise is supplied and verified, and His children are made
to prove how their" God shall increase them more and more." They
grow, they increase, they flourish. By sanctified aflliction-a holy
warfare, a thorny path, a painful cross, or whatever the discipline may
be-the object of their Lord and Captain is to bring them blessing.
He would see His children increased, and that is what the Apostle
Paul desired for his brethren at Colosse. "We . . . desire that ye
might be filled with the 1:nowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual
understanding; that ye might walk worthy of the Lord, unto all
pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the
knowledge of God," etc. (Col. i. 9-11). Again, to his Thessalonian
brethren, he breathes the prayer: "The Lord make you to increase
and abound in love one toward another" (1 Thess. iil. 12). The same
Apostle desires for his Ephesian brethren that they may so dwell and
be knit together in one Body, and grow up into Christ their Head, that
"maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love"
(Eph. iv. 16). Similar is his desire for the Colossian saints, of whom
he says, "all the body by joints and bands having nourishment
ministered, and knit together, increaseth with the increase of God"
(Col. ii. 19).
" Lord," cried the apostles of old, "increase our faith" (Luke xvii.
5). John the Baptist desired increase of humility (John ili. 30). To
"increase the fruits of their righteousness" was desired of Paul for
his brethren at Corinth (2 Cor. ix. 10). To" increase" in love" more
and more" was a blessed evidence which the Apostle besought for
the Church at Thessalonica (1 Thess. iv. 10).
That is the becoming spiritually" stronger than their enemies" of
which we are writing. For to be " strong in the Lord and in the power
of His might "-to prove" their Redeemer is strong "-is His children's
delightful privilege and portion. He is His people's" strong Tower"
to hide in; their" strong Hand" to deliver; yea, their" strong God"
for them, and the " strong Judge" of their enemies. Brethren, why
did David wax greater and greater 1 The Scripture leaves us not
without a sure answer, " For the Lord of hosts was with him " (1 Chron.
xi. 9). Though now God's spiritual people are as but" a little flock,"
"a feeble folk," ." poor and despised," "the fewest of all people,"
" without strength," yet there is a day soon to come of marvellous
display, of unsurpassed wonderment, of greatness and majesty, when
He " shall come to be glorified in His saints and admired in all them
that believe."
" Yes! the Chief Shepherd comes at length;
Her feeble days are o'er;
No more a handful on the earth,
A little flock no more.
" No more a lily among thorns,
Weary, and faint, and few,
But countless as the stars of heaven,
Or as the early dew.
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"Then entering the eternal halls
In robes of victory,
That mighty multitude shall keep
The joyous jubilee.

,-

" Unfading palms they bear aloft,
Unfalt'ring songs they sing, .
Unending festival they keep,
In presence of their King."

R.
NOTES OF AN ADDRESS GIVEN TO A MEN'S BIBLE CLASS

By

THE HONORARY SECRETARY OF THE EVANGELIZATION SOCIETY
ON SUNDAY, Nov. 28th, 1909.

IT is a solemn thing to be the possessor of a Bible. It is the Word of
God, and it claims so to be. In Hebrews iv. 12 we read, "For the
WoTd 0/ God is living and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and
of the joints and marrow, and is a critic of the thoughts and intents
of the heart." From this verse we see that the Word of God is living,
and that whether we criticize it or not, it criticizes us; indeed, it will
judge us at the last day. In 2 Timothy iii. 15 we find the expression,
"The Holy Scriptures"; in Luke xxiv. 27 "All the Scriptures" ;
in Daniel x. 21 "The Scriptures of Truth"; indeed, the word
" Scripture" or "Scriptures" can be found over fifty times, and
the passages are worth careful consideration. The Book is called
by our Lord" The Word of God," and over two thousand times we
can find the expression" The Word of the Lord." These or similar
words are used 680 times in the Pentateuch, 418 times in the Historical
Books, and 1307 times in the Prophets; but more striking still, we
find these words in the book of Leviticus nearly 200 times, and fully
endorsed by the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews. If you call
to mind the 11th chapter of that Epistle, you will see how men and
subjects referred to in Leviticus and the other Mosaic books are
accepted and endorsed in the Epistle, which contains no less than
12 citations from the books of Moses, and 33 distinct allusions. This
should be mentioned as proving that the author of the Epistle had no
doubt whatever about the authenticity and inspiration thereof, for
God Himself is referred to as the speaker rather than Moses. You
will remember the expression" The Holy Ghost this signifying," etc.
In the same Epistle, the 95th Psalm is given to David (Hebrews iv.
7), and that Psalm confirms the story of the forty years in the wilderness.
No wonder our Lord said, "Had ye believed Moses, ye would have
believed Me; for he wrote of Me. But if ye believe not his writings,
how shall ye believe My words ~ " (John v. 46, 47).
The Book in our hands contains the oldest books in the world. The
Pentateuch and Job, roughly speaking, are a thousand years anterior
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to Herodotus. Either these writings are a Divine revelation, or we
have none. The writers were either true men or the greatest frauds
known to literature. Well may we ask: do the sixty-six books which
compose the Bible give light, or contribute to darkness 1 Supposing
it were in our power to put the last Bible in the fire, should we be
thereby emerging into spiritual light 1 Let an unbeliever answer
that question. Rousseau said :"I confess to you that the majesty of the Scriptures strikes me
with admiration. Peruse the works of philosophers with all their
pomp of diction, how mean, how contemptible they are when compared
with the Scriptures. Is it possible that a book at once so simple and
so sublime should be merely the work of man 1 Is it possible that the
Sacred Personage whose history it contains should Himself be a mere
man 1 Do we find that He assumed the tone of an enthusiast 1 or
that of a sectary 1 What sweetness, what purity in His manners,
what an affecting gracefulness in His delivery, what sublimity in His
maxims; what profound wisdom in His discourses; what presence
of mind, what subtlety in His replies. How great the command of
His passions. Where is the man, where is the philosopher, who could
80 live and 80 die without ostentation 1 "
The word" Bible" dates back to the beginning of the fifth century.
Of course it merely means" biblos "-the book. Previously to that
date the Books as we have them were known as "The Books," but
for six hundred years it has been" The Holy Bible." Formerly the
Old Testament was known as The Law; it included the thirty-nine
books; while what we call the New Testament has always been
understood to be the twenty-seven books as we have them. May I
remind you that in our Lord's time there were two sources to go to for
knowledge of these sacred Scriptures: the original Hebrew and the
Septuagint version, which was a translation into Greek made by
seventy learned and godly men about 300 B.O. From that version
our Lord usually quoted. But the original Hebrew had been most
carefully transcribed, century by century, by men who were called
"Masorites," or Jewish doctors. So accurate were they that they
knew how many letters there were in each book, and how many times
each letter occurred! As a fact one letter occurs 42,377 times; and
so on. They never allowed themselves to change the position of a
letter, and if they made a mistake, they either noted it in the margin
or destroyed the skin they were using. For at least twelve hundred
years this practice was regularly and habitually followed, with the
result that the various versions in the world to-day show no appreciable
difference. The Apostle Paul alludes to this when he reminds us in
Romans iii. 2, that to his nation the oracles of God were committed.
We owe a deep debt to the Jew for the wonderful way in which for
twelve hundred years he preserved to us the sacred Scriptures. We
may note in passing that four times the Bible is called" The Oracles
of God" (Acts vii. 38, Romans iii. 2, Hebrews v. 12, 1 Peter iv. 11).
It is almost miraculous-indeed, one might say quite so-that we
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have practically in our hands the Holy Scriptures as they were given
to the holy men of old. So far is this true, that a great authority
named Griesbach once said that he only considered it necessary to
alter ten or twelve words by way of translation. And this opinion
is eclipsed by Bengel who, in 1721, after long and laborious research
used these words:" Eat the Scripture bread in simplicity just as you have it, and do
not be disturbed if here and there you find a grain of sand which the
mill-stone may have allowed to pass. Thereby you may avoid all the
doubts which for a season horribly tormented me."
How wonderful that during the Jewish captivity in Babylon the
sacred writings were not lost; and also during the 12th, 13th, and
14th Centuries, when the use of the Scriptures in the co=on tongue
was often punished by death. We still find all the manuscripts of
all countries confirming the fact that no penknife (ancient or modern),
no fire, can destroy that which is veritably the Word of God.
Allow me to point out that the topics with which the Bible deals
concern all races and all ages. Every problem of deepest interest to
humanity is dealt with, and every statesman might find his truest
wisdom within the compass of this Book. Astounding though it may
be to say so, twenty words bring before us most of what the Bible
contains. The twenty words are these :-

SIN,

DEATH, JUDGMENT;
LIFE, LIGHT, LOVE;
GRACE, RIGHTEOUSNESS, HOLINESS;
PEACE, JOY, SORROW;
REDEMPTION, JUSTIFICATION, SANCTIFICATION;
FAITH, HOPE, VICTORY;
HEAVEN, HELL.

Yet all truth centres in one Person, our adorable Lord Jesus. The
portion we rea,d in the 19th Psalm, beginning with "the law of the
Lord is perfect, converting the soul," is in itself a compendium of
truth. Not long ago a noble Lord was sitting in my office when he
picked up a book on the table called" The Annual Charity Register
and Digest." He remarked that no other country or city in the world
could produce such a book, containing the account of so many excellent
societies and institutions. We agreed that they were entirely the resuU
of the Gospel, and that if the Word of God lost its place in this coumry
these things would meU away, and, indeed, England's greatness would ~
gone. If all obeyed its teaching, walking according to its precepts,
what a happy land ours would be !

Alas! in the present day faith in the Holy Scriptures is being tested
to the uttermost. Men, for the most part, are throwing off all allegiance
to God and all subjection to His Authority, and even Christian people
frequently ask: "What am I to believe about the Word of God 1 "
We reply, "Criticism is to be encouraged if by that we mean devout,
scholarly effort to arrive at the exact meaning of all the words of
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Scripture. Having as nearly as possible obtained the meaning, it is
ours to be entirely subject to what Scripture says; not to criticize
it, but to obey it, for towards man it inculcates justice, purity, truthfulness, benevolence; towards God, worship, service, love. There
is evidently a right criticism, which means investigation and accuracy;
there is a wrong criticism, which means lack of subjection to what
Scripture states. It may be of some interest to know that in the
present year (1909) a great German expert has issued a book (price
368. net) called An Introduction to the New Testament. I refer to
Professor Zahn. The book has been ably reviewed in The Rei;ord
newspaper of October 29th by the Principal of St. Aidan's College,
Birkenhead, the Rev. Guy Warman, RD. This reviewer says:"Professor Zahn, having duly sifted the best evidence, arrives
roughly at the old position. We have some of the best criticism here,
and after the most careful examination it leaves the books of the New
Testament firmly entrenched as first century documents, dating from
the lifetime of the men with whose names they are inseparably
connected. . . . The author examines carefully each Aramaic word
and phrase used by our Lord, quoting, comparing, criticizing. This
is typical of all the rest of his work."
The reviewer testifies to the care and thoroughness of all the work.
The Professor notices minute but interesting points, for example,
that Jude speaks of himself as "a servant of Jesus Christ, the-brother
of J ames ;" and would not boast of his kinship with the Lord (after
the flesh). The reviewer thinks that the book in question proves
that the world's best scholarship, as well as the heart of the humblest
believer, proves the old foundations to be still unshaken. The Gospel
ever proves itself true to the investigation of the scholar on the one hand,
and true to the need of the human heart on the other. So much
for the opinion of a good and great man. It is not for us, however,
to depend upon the opinion of any man, but to test Holy Scripture
by its internal and external evidence, and also by its results. Were
I an earthly potentate wishing to destroy the authority of the Bible,
my first effort would be to destroy the British Museum. It would
then be necessary for me to make all haste to Cairo, to destroy the
museum there. Many others would of necessity have to perish also,
such as museums in Berlin, Paris, Edinburgh, Manchester, etc. In
other words, external evidence of the exactness and truthfulnesll of
the Word of God is to be found on all hands; and to-day anybody
expressing certain sceptical views that have been freely expressed
within my own lifetime would inevitably be considered an ignorant
person.
No character of Scripture has hitherto suffered from the external
evidence derived from the researches of the excavator's pickaxe and
spade, or from the reading of the unearthed inscriptions; on the
contrary, not a year passes without much additional light being thrown
upon the Bible characters, scenes, and incidents. This could not be
otherwise if the Word of God is inspired; indeed, the more the veracity
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of.Scripture has been assailed, the more wonderfuFihasmodern discovery
come to our help. Old Pharaohs have been made to come on to the
scene to give their silent but convincing evidence to the truth of what
the Bible says. Egypt, Babylon, Nineveh, in turn furnish proofs that
God's Word cannot be broken. To read Layard, Rawlinson, Pinches,
Sayce, and similar authors, is an education. What are we to say to
such evidence as the Moabite Stone or the code of laws of Khammurabi
afford (the Amraphel of Genesis xiv.) 1 Genesis xxvi. 5 has in recent
years become lighted up with fresh light, in agreement with fresh
knowledge of important incidents in Abraham's life.
A moment ago we used the word" inspiration." Doubtless some
one present may like to enquire if we are to believe that the veritable
words of Scripture are inspired 1 My answer is that for myself I
believe in the "plenary verbal inspiration," which means the full,
complete inspiration of Scripture in all its utterances, the perfect
infallibility of the Scriptures in every part as a record of doctrine and
fact. In saying this, please understand that I am not asserting that
all transcribers, translators, or printers have been or are inspired;
but if we had the original, veritable words as they were written or
spoken, I should say that undoubtedly they were" God-breathed."
Speaking generally, there are three views of inspiration :-(1) the
old-fashioned, reverent belief which I have just expressed, that every
word of God is God-breathed; (2) the opposite to this view, that the
Bible is no more inspired than Shakespeare, Milton, or other similar
authors; whilst (3) an intermediate position is taken by some, who
say that they prefer to wait before committing themselves to any
view-some Scriptures maybe inspired, others not. You will never
find these people very heroic or aggressive, not being sure of their
weapon.
As to those who compare Shakespeare, Milton, and others with the
Bible, we must ask for proof that their authors, whether ancient or
modern, can produce or have produced a book or books to cause bad
and vicious men to become good and gracious and holy 1 In other
words, have their books caused genuine conversions to God-true
regeneration 1 We know their inability to discover such results
though fully granting that the authors in question tend to intellectual
greatness and refinement.
We are therefore shut up to the old-fashioned view, and declare that
our Book convicts of sin, leading to geniune repentance, to faith
and godliness, and that the holy men of old wrote as they were moved
along by the unerring wisdom of the Holy Ghost, sometimes not
knowing the meauing of what they wrote, from which we infer that
it was the words they wrote that were inspired, rather than that the
men were inspired who wrote the words (see 1 Peter i. 10, 11, 12).
Much has been made of the supposed inaccuracies and difficulties
of Scripture. Let me at once say, on the authority of such scholars
as Hort and Westcott, that there are no inaccuracies to invalidate
the truth of any important doctrine. Usually discrepancies, or what
10
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appear to be such, prove to be no such thing; and supposed difficulties
have in numbers of cases yielded to increased light. Such slight
inaccuracies as they are, particularly in figures, may usually be traced
to the pen of the transcriber who, in spite of so much care exercised,
has possibly caused a mistake in numbers. But to deny (as the
sceptic does) all miracles, to declare Abraham to be mythological,
Joseph's granaries to be worthy of ridicule, the miracles of the Old
and New Testaments to be impossible, and so on,-is only to ignore
the fact that an omnipotent God is master in His own universe. The
doubter also usually finds it convenient to forget the reliability of the
witnesses who attest these facts and these miracles. Of course they
are obliged to ignore the fact that the Lord Jesus Himself endorsed
the very miracles which have been most called in question, such for
example as Noah's flood, the ark, Lot's wife, Jonah and the /i..h,
Daniel, etc. Men !!reat in science and in intellect have found no
difficulty in being humble disciples of the Lord Jesus and devout
believers in the word of His grace. One might quote such names as Sir
Isaac Newton, Lord Kelvin, Faraday, Sir David Brewster, the Duke
of Argyle, Sir Wm. Dawson, Professor Ramsey, Sir William Perkin;
and such giant intellects as Bengel, Harold Brown, Lightfoot, the
Puritans and the Reformers. For myself, it would be quite sufficient
to note that after the Lord Jesus rose from the dead, " He expounded
to His disciples in all the Scriptures the things concerning Himself."
Evidently He had nothing to caution them about in receiving those
Scriptures, nor did He add anything to them. He must have known
that those Scriptures were either human or Divine in their source and
character. If they were human only, all the men who wrote themta).;ng a period of between fourteen and sixteen hundred years to
write them-must have been in collusion to deceive. But were they?
Is it thinkable? They lived in many countries; were men of all
rauks in life, from kings to peasants; they were more than a thousand
miles apart; and they lived during a period of over fourteen hundred
years. But there is one verse which we ought not to overlook which
really settles our question: 1 Corinthians ii. 13-" Which things also
we speak in the words which the Holy Ghost teacheth."
If we had time to look into the various books and see how they are
interlinked, our faith could only be strengthened. Look, for example,
at the Book of Job, the oldest book in the world so far as we know.
Is it authentic? Ezekiel mentions Job (chapter xiv. 14); the Apostle
J ames mentions him (chapter v. 11). I should prefer their opinion
to that of a modern critic. That the antiquity of the book is great
the critic must admit. The internal evidence of that is sufficient.
Job lived at a period when human life was much longer than it is now.
We.are told that he lived 140 years after his great and special trial.
Incidentally we learn that at his date the heavenly bodies were
worshipped; that the Lord was known by the title of" The Almighty,"
that title occurring more frequently in this book than in any other;
also, that he was practically the priest in his own house. See what
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perfect accord there is in all these points! I have known this book
referred to by non-spiritual writers as the most spiritual book in the
Bible.
Let us look at just one other book,-the Book of Psalms; as we have
them, they number 150. They are spoken of in Luke xx. verse 42
as "The Book of Psalms." They were numbered in that day, for
we read in Acts xiii. 33 of the second Psalm. Most authorities believe
that Ezra was taught of God to arrange them in the order in which
they are; and even these Psalms cover a period of over a thou.'and
years! The 90th Psalm was written by Moses; the latest, the 137th,
was written after the return from Babylon. It begins, " By the rivers
of Babylon, there we sat down." The Jews perfectly understood that
these 150 Psalms were divided into five books as follows:1 to 41
73 to 89
107 to 150;
42 to 72
90 to 106
and every pious Jew believed that this division corresponded with
and agreed with the five books of the Pentateuch. You will notice
the" Amen" at the close of the first four books; the fifth book closes
with praise, that word being used fifty times iu the last five Psalms,
containing fifty-nine verses! Some might find it profitable to compare
those. Psalms with Moses' Song in Deuteronomy, chapters xxxii. and
XXXJ1J.

May I call your attention to a further reason, and one complete in
itself, whv we know that the Word of God is what it claims to be ~
I refer ~ the fact of fulfilled prophecy. Why must every Scripture
connected with our Lord's suffering be fulfilled, literally and to the
letter 1 Why must He ride into Jerusalem upon an ass ~ Why
must His garments have lots cast upon them 1 Why were not His
legs broken 1 Why must He cry, "I thirst" ~ Why must He be
buried in a rich man's grave 1 These things wait for an answer if the
Spirit of God did not inspire and indite the Old Testament Scriptures.
Then, again: How comes it to pass that all over the world the Bible
makes for truth, liberty, unselfishness, godliness 1 Which nations
are truly great ~ Where would the Church of God be 1 What Gospel
should we have 1 What appeal to men's consciences, if we had no
Bible 1 The more one ponders the subject, the more one realizes
what a debt we owe to God for giving us His Word. Here are two
simple but important questions: Who made me ~ Who caused a
world to exist in which I can live 1 We must go to the sceptics for
an answer if we reject the Bible. What can they give us 1 Nothing.
They are as helpless in the region of physical science as in the moral
realm; and even supposing they could agree amongst themselves,
and give us something like a reasonable account of things as they are,
what can they do for me, as a sinner 1 Can they find me a righteous
God who can forgive on righteous grOlmds a lost gnilty sinner ~ They
cannot; but we claim that the Bible deals with sin and its forgiveness
in such a way as to settle every doubt and to combat every assault,
upon righteous principles. The Word of God is quick; it can pierce ;
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it does convict; it does show the way of salvation; it does not omit
the word" my" as certain other valuable documents do, but having
taught us the way of salvation, it thoroughly furnishes us to all good
works.
How glorious are the last two chapters in the Bible! What a
glimpse of glorious reality! What a commentary! What B
magnificent summing-up of all that has gone before, from Genesis iii.
to the end:A tree of life;
A river of water of life;
A City;
A Bride;
The glory of God;
An eternal reign; and
A last tribute to HIS WORD.
THE DOINGS OF JESUS.
" JESUS Hinrself knew what He would do." He knew when He came
that He would do the 'will of His Father on behalf of the people of
eternal choice; giving His life that they might be brought nigh, spending it that they might be well-pleasing to God. He knew that He
would fulfil all the prophecies of Scripture concerning Hinrself. He
knew that He would make the wilderness and the solitary place glad
for" them" when He overcame the devil in the Temptation and spent
whole nights in the desert praying for them. He knew, when He
steadfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem, that He was going to make
His soul an offering for sin. He knew what the creatures of His own
hand would do-from Pilate, even to His beloved John and Peterdeal unjustly, forsake, and deny Hinr. But He knew that thereafter
He would see of the travail of His soul and be satisfied; that though
" He poured out His soul to death," His resurrection days would be
prolonged.
He knew that He Himself had disturbed the peace of Nicodemus and
made him feel that his learning had left him ignorant, when He showed
to him the only way of salvation. And now, when He seeks communion
with those whom He has bought for Hinrself-and the Spirit comes to
bring them to Him-He knows that it means" weeping and supplication," repentance and confession, mourning and wailing. But He will
reveal His love in it all; make them set their hope in Him; give all
forgiveness, and add joy.
He knew that He would make His disciples sorry when He told them
that He was going from them. He said Himself-" Sorrow hath filled
your heart"; "Ye shall weep and lament"; but He promised" Your sorrow shall be turned into joy"; "I will see you again"; "I
~ll not leave you comfortless." And He knows what He will do
when He hides His face from His saints and servants, who mean it
when they say, "Dark and cheerless is the morn unaccompanied by
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Thee"; .. Thou didst hide Thy face, and I was troubled." He knows
that He will cause grief, yet will He have compassion. "For a small
moment I Mve forsaken thee, but with great mercies will I gather
thee."
He knew what He would do when He lingered in responding to the
message of the sisters of His friend Lazarus. He knew that before His
set time for arriving in resurrection power they must spend days
appointed to mourning and grief. He knew, even as He turned further
from Bethany, that He was leaving them shut in with sorrow. But
He came at last, and not too late, to give them their brother with
spiritual mercies multiplied, and to recover to Himself His friend.
He knew what He would do when He said, "Let us pass over unto
the other side," and as He lay down to sleep commanded the stormy
wind which lifted up the waves of the sea; and His own disciples,
who had at His bidding accompanied Him, "mounted up to the
heaven, went down again to the depth, and were at their wits' end."
But" He made the storm a calm "-arose and rebuked the wind and
the waves.
It was by the word of His mouth that He put to Philip the
question set to prove him. And by His providence He puts to those
now in the way with Him questions which they are not able to answer.
Jesus Himself knows what He will do. But while they know not,
while they wait for the unfoldings of His will concerning them, let
them remember what He has done. "Thou hast known my soul in
adversities." "Thou hast enlarged me when I was in distress."
Hast Thou not" redeemed my lik from destruction? Shown me the
path of life; led about, instructed, humbled, kept, and given, not
according to desert but according to Thine own love and abounding
mercy 1" Let them remember what He has said: "Look unto Me and
be ye saved." .. Call upon Me, and I will answer Thee." .. Come unto
Me, and I will give you rest."
Let them remember what even now He is doing-directing, control·
ling, arranging the things that God has desigred should come to pass.
Watching, morning, noon, and night, His own work, and for His own
sake and theirs hastening it to its completion; in the meantime,
joying with them in their reliefs, mourning with them in their sorrows,
daily washing their feet-loving-sympathizing-" touched." Let
them think of what He is, and find strength, sure rest and perfect
peace, for their inmost being. He is the Mighty One on Whom God
has laid help. He is the Mediator, bearing them before the Father,
speaking only well and kindly of them. He is the Advocate, pleading
for them His own doing and dying, the Blood of God's own everlasting
Covenant. He is their Saviour and their Friend. He left His peace,
and He sends His Comforter.
A FOLLOWER' ON.
GOD fails not to sow blessings in the furrows, which the plowers
plow upon the 'back of the Church.-Jeremy Taylor.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE JAMES B. DURAND.

JAMES B. DURAND, whose portrait we give as a frontispiece this month,
was born in the United States of America on the 8th November, 1829,
and died on the 20th April, 1866. He was the ninth in a family of
fourteen children of Daniel and Asenath Durand, of whom nine were
sons. A brief memoir has just been issued by his brother, with an
account of his spiritual experiences written by himself, and also some
of his poems which indicate the ripened Christian and the man of
culture. The book, though small, is of real value, and we regret
that there is no English publisher. It can be obtained from George H.
Buchanan Company, Philadelphia.
From tqe extracts which follow, our readers will be able to gather
what is the character of the book, and we believe they will be glad
to have had their attention drawn to one who was a trophy of grace
on the other side of the Atlantic.
" At the age of fifteen," J AMES wrote. "I left my home, to live in the
city of New Orleans. I had never been away from home, and the thought
of being .separated so many hundred miles from my parents, brothers,
and sisters was a very serious one for me. The night before starting
was spent in sleeplessness and tears. I remember praying earnestly
that God would watch over me and preserve me, so that I might see
home once again. The only thought in these prayers, as I recall them
now, was temporal care and protection. There was no penitent sense
of sin, and no spiritual character to them; but a mere feeling that
God ruled all things, and could, and would jf I prayed to Him sincerely,
answer my prayers and preserve me from sickness and danger. And
I made many promises that if He would grant my request, I would
lead a better life and try and avoid every evil way. But the excitement
of the journey, the constant interest of new and passing scenes, and
the natural lightness of my heart drove all these thou!!hts away.
"When once in New Orleans, the attractions and excitements of
city life, school pleasUles, and, afterwards, the engrossing affairs of
business and society, fully occupied my mind. I rejoiced in my youth,
and let m} heart cheer me in the days of my youth, and walked in
the w'ys of my heart and in the sight of my eyes, heeding not the
warning voice of the preacher, the truth of whose words I have since
learned by bitter experience, that' for all these things God will bring
thee into judgment.' I continued to read the Bible not only from
habit, but because my intellectual taste was gratified by the poetry
and sublimity in which many portions, especially the Psalms and
prophecies, are clothed. But the veil was before my eyes which hid
from me its spiritual import. I was in the habit of attending church
regularly, but my object was to go where I could hear the most polished
and eloquent preachers, listen to the finest music, and see the most
fashionable congregations.
"Sometimes my natural emotions wonld be awakened and my
feelings deeply touched by the warm and passionate appeals to which
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I listened; and I would renew my resolutions to lead a better life, and
try and be a Christian. For a time I would read the Scriptures with
renewed application, and resume my prayers. And in these efforts
I would feel considerable self-complacency and satisfaction. I joined
the "Young Men's Christian Association," a very numerous and
popular religious society, and took an active part in its affairs. I
thought the society of Christian young men would be beneficial to
me. I also had many thoughts of the duty of making a public profession of my regard for religion by joining some Church. I was
constantly urged from the pulpit to 'come out on the Lord's side,'
and by so doing show to the world my approval of the beneficial
character of reliigon. In looking around for a Church to join among
the numerous sects and denominations, I tho)1ght that the Episcopal
Church would suit me better than any other. Its forms were solemn
and imposing, its requirements very liberal, and it afforded scope
for great freedom of belief. I did not fancy any strait and narrow
way. This Church was an institution of high respectability, its members
generally distinguished for intelligence and refinement, and all its
services were conducted with propriety and decorum. No doubt these
things have lured many a one, proud and self-complaisant, as I then
was, into her embrace. But the nearest I came to joining was considering the subject, and buying a prayer-book.
"It has often been remarked that 'man is naturally a religious
being.' I always had some kind of religion in my head, e:ther gathered
from books or spun out of my own imagination. I had no idea of a
change of heart, of the new birth, of the Spirit's work in the soul; but
only of an outward reformation of life. I looked upon religion as
the perfection of morals, attainable as was any other kind of human
excellence. My natural pride of character kept me from the outspoken
and prevalent vices of the city. I did not hate sin because it was
hateful in the sight of God, but I hated low and vicious practices
because they were unlovely in themselves, and were disreputable in
good society.
" I had always possessed an active spirit of inquiry which constantly
compelled me to investigate, and, if possible, explain the mysteries
involved in the questions, 'What is life ~' 'What is death ~' 'Who
and what is God ~' I tried to 'look through nature up to nature's
God,' and there bestow my worship. If I could not tell what I believed,
it was still as difficult to tell what I did not believe. The intellectual
society into which I was mostly thrown was of a rather 'liberal'
free-thinking order, not atheistic, for that would have shocked me,
but favouring what is known as ' Progressive Christianity.' I gradually
imbibed its ideas, as they were flattering to my natural feelings, and
as they repudiated those features which seemed so hard and harsh
in orthodoxy. I gloried in the doctrine of man's moral ability and
intellectual supremacy. I regarded the cultivated intellect of man as
the fountain of the highest truth; thought nothing too high and nothing
too deep for human comprehension; and that reason was the test of
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all religious truth. And although I considered myself a" sincere
inquirer after truth, it was only in the philosophy of men, wherein I
believed were 'hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.' I
was fascinated with human speculations upon man's nature and
destiny, and forgot entirely the injunction, 'If any man lack wisdom,
let him ask of God, Who giveth liberally and upbraideth not!' And
under these teachings my conscience was soothed and lulled by the
Siren song, that the Eternal Benevolence would not punish with
everlasting wrath the light and trilling sins and follies of youth.
" It is somewhat strange and inconsistent that, with all my vagrant
religious theories, I always held, as an intellectual belief, the doctrine
of God's overruling providence, and His foreknowledge and absolute
predestination of all things. This belief was to my mind a logical
necessity, resulting inevitably from the acknowledged character of
God as an omnipotent, omniscient, and omnipresent being. It also
seemed to me the plain and unmistakable teaching of the Scriptures.
I did not attempt to reconcile it. with my notions of man's moral
ability and freedom in working out his own destiny. In fact, I tried
to perform the impossibility required by modern teachers, of believing
that both doctrines are true. I often contended warmly with my
acquaintances for the doctrine of the absolute sovereignty of God,
though I did not see in that doctrine then, as J now do, His electing
love, and the only ground of hope for the salvation of sinners. During
this period, something, I know not what, induced me to take the
'Signs.' In reading it I became familiar with the general doctrine
and belief of the Old School Baptists, though I thought it a harsh,
crabbed paper, and in every way unsympathizing with man's highest
nature and noblest aspirations; as it put so small an estimate upon
the popular institutions of the age, and the elevating tendency of
intellectual progress.
" In letters received from home, I was informed of the severe troubles
of mind which my sister Bessie experienced in her passage from darkness
to light, bringing her almost to the grave; and which she has told in
the relation of her experience as published in the 'Signs.' Loving
her always most deeply, and sympathizing with her in her troubles
and distress to an extent that almost unfitted me for business, I laid
all the blame of it upon the Old School Baptists. I considered it
the result of their harsh and cruel doctrine acting upon a tender and
sensitive mind; and my feelings of bitterness against them were
intense. I remember writing some bitter things on the subject to
my brother Silas; denouncing those who taught and encouraged
the belief that the new birth must be accompanied by such throes
of agony. I never lost the feeling thus acqnired, until I was brought
myself to taste the wormwood and the gall, which had been gathering
. for me in the cup of sin and folly. Then I no longer blamed the Old
School Baptists, but only my own perverse and wicked heart; and
I then saw that their doctrine, instead of being' harsh and cruel,' was
the only doctrine that gave any hope to such a helpless, despairing
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sinner as I was; for it told of a full, free, complete salvation in Christ
for all who were labouring and heavy laden under the burden of sin,
and who were brought to cry for mercy.
"In July, 1861, three months after the war commenced, finding
myself in precarious health, and effectually cut off from all communication with home, I resolved to venture the trip through the lines; and
much to the surprise of my family, as well as myself, reached home
in safety. During 1863 and the first part of 1864c I filled a clerkship
in the Treasury Department at Washington. The duties of my office,
and the war-excitements of the Capital, engrossed my mind so completely, that 1 had .but little time or inclination to think upon those
serious things which are of such deep personal interest. Sometimes,
however, they would come surging over my mind with great power;
especially when vieiting the crowded hospitals after a battle, and
seeing and conversing with the mangled and suffering victims of war.
At such times, human life, which I had regarded as so sacred and
precious, so dignified and grand in its attributes and relations, would
seem to me valueless, mean, and ephemeral. I felt as though I could
say with the preacher, 'I have seen all the works that are done under
the sun, and behold all is vanity and vexation of spirit. For there is
no remembrance of the wise more than of the fool for ever, seeing that
which now is, in the days to come shall be all forgotten.' Death seemed
only the extinguishing of a spark, and I sometimes feared I should
falt;er in my belief of a future life. When I witnessed vast bodies of
troops thronging the streets, and thought how each individual was
lost in the sweeping mass, regarded only as an atom of physical force
in the surging columns, the individual man seemed to sink into utter
insignificance; and I could understand how, in the sight of the great
God, the multitudes of earth ' were but as grasshoppers,' and less than
nothing, and vanity. 1 could not help thinking how each one of
those unnoted thousands had been born into the world as unheeded
as the expanding of a bud in the midst of the forest; how each one,
while flattering himself of his own importance, had lived on, tciling,
resting, sorrowing, rejoicing; and yet all these agitations in his life
had been to the world as unimportant as the trembling of a leaf or
the ripple of a wave. And when, one after another, each of these
restless thousands s!w.ll drop away, and the dust shall close over him,
it will be as though a drop of rain had sunk into the bosom of the earth.
Under the pressure of such thoughts, I was awed by a sense of my own
insignificance, and even shuddered lest the great Creative Eye itself
should overlook me, and leave me to sink unmarked into nothingness.
"But then, again, in quietude and retirement, thinking of the
experiences of my own life, feeling it animated by peculiar hopes and
anxieties, and girt about with a circlet of the most precious affections,
I would become reassured, and see that there was an awful and sacred
reality in life. And then my mind would reach forward towards the
great future-that future which stretches away into an endless eternity;
and my whole being would throb and pulsate with undefinable
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anxieties, and dim aspirations a.fter a better and higher life; and halfformed hopes and fears would fill my soul as I blindly grasped after
some far-off and unattained reality.
" I remember that often, at such times, there would come over me
such a sense of sinfulness, and utter unworthiness, a~ I thought of
the holiness of God, and the glory of that better life as portrayed in
the Scriptures, and as revealed to John upon the Isle of Patmos, that
I could only feel the impossibility of my ever realizing its unspeakable
joys. And I recall times, through many past years, when, perhaps
in the whirl of business or pleasure, or walking the streets, but most
frequently in the still watches of the night, a sense of the utter sinfulness
of my nature, the deceitfulness of my heart, the unworthiness of my
motives, and my absolute lack of that moral excellence which I had
so often promised myself, would so come over me that my life seemed
to me an ignominious failure. I felt as though I would like to hide
away from all eyes, and I thoroughly hated myself for being what I
was. Whether these feelings were merely natural, or the result of a
gleam of spiritual light, I do not know.
" I attended church but seldom in Washington. At first, I visited
most of the churches out of curiosity; but as I heard little from the'
'pulpit except harangues upon war and politics, and as I had enough
of that outside, I entirely ceased going. I did not at that time know
that there was an Old School Baptist church in Washington, or I
should doubtless have visited that also.
" In February, 1864, I was called home to see my brother Warren,.
who was not at that time expected to live. I found him in the condition
which he has described in his co=unication to the 'Signs.' My
brother Silas had also been called home, and we had, indeed, a serious
and solemn time. During those sad days of anxiety and nights of
watching, we had many a serious talk upon the subject of religion,
and my mind was agitated deeply. Having only a month's leave of
absence, as Warren somewhat improved, I returned to Washington,
my soul greatly disqnieted within me. Convictions of my own real
condition before God, as a sinner, came over me, and occupied my
thoughts much of the time. I tried to fight them off with my philosophy
-tried to convince myself that they were only the results of mental
excitement, and that there had been really nothing in my life to justify
such feelings of condemnation. Failing in this I thought to banish
my troubles of mind by application to business, and in the excitements
and blandishments of society. Though I could not drown the reproachful voices within me, I succeeded, to some extent, in dulling their
sharpness. I felt as though I could say in the language of the hundred
and thirty-ninth Psalm: '0 Lord, thou hast searched me, and known
me. Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit! or whither shall I flee from
Thy presence! If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me; even
the night shall be light about me. Yea, the darkness hideth not from
Thee.' Being always of delicate health, my constant anxiety on
Warren's account, my own troubles of mind, together with the ex-
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hausting confinement of my daily business, prostrated me with a severe,
fit of sickness, which brought me to the very brink of the grave. And
what a month of sickness that was to me,-sickness of body and of
mind,-helpless with disease and despairing of soul! My whole past
life rose before me as one black record of rebellion to God's holy law.,
The follies and wickedness of my youth, the deceitfulness of my heart,
and the unholiness of all my motives and desires, stared me in the'
face; and I felt that, truly, ' for all these things God had brought me'
into judgment: With my room-mate, and also with the lady of thehouse where I was staying, I often talked upon the subject, as my
troubles were so great that I could not keep them entirely to myself.,
One night it was thought by all present, as well as by myself, that the
last hour had come, when the golden bowl should be broken. Those'
around my bed were in tears (comparative strangers though they were),.
and I gave some few directions in regard to my affairs. As my breath
became shorter, and my eyes seemed to grow dim with the shadows
of the dark valley, my mind became clear and comparatively placid;
and I looked death calmly in the eye. I shall never forget that hour,
I think I realized then, to a great extent, what it is to die. And, in
that awful hour, I felt an undefined hope in the mercy of God through
Christ, and a quiet sense of resignation. Strange as it seemed to all;
I survived the night. The next day my physician advised that I
should be taken home as soon as it was possible for me to endure the
journey. My brother Silas was sent for to accompany me home.
After his arrival, Elder W. J. Purington, informed by him of my
sickness, called to see me twice; but I said nothing to him about the
troubles of mind which I had been passing through. Not being able
to sit up much, the journey home was a severe one. But once at
home, I continued to improve faster than I expected.
" During the month I remained at home, my serious thoughts and
feelings continued and I spent much of my time in reading the Scriptures. Though still labouring under convictions of sin, yet much of
their intensity and sharpness had gone; and a dim and undefined hope
seemed to gleam in upon my soul, like a star gli=ering through mists
and clouds. It was not so much a belief that I was a subject of grace,
as a hope that 1 should become so. I prayed earnestly for some
manifestation of the forgiveness of my sins; that God would create
in me a clean heart, and renew a right spirit within me, and reveal
to me the Lamb of God, Who taketh away the sins of the world, as my
Saviour. I thought I felt truly a hungering and thirsting after
righteousness, and hoped that sometime I should realize the blessing
and be filled. I had lost all confidence in myself, in my own good
resolutions and efforts, and felt that ouly God by His ahnighty power
was able to save me.
" My leave of absence having expired, I concluded to go back to
my place again, though against the advice of physician and friends.
One strong reason for my wishing to return was, that 1 might see and
talk with Elder Purington, and hear him preach. I hoped, by opening
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my mind fully to him, he might have some word of hope and encouragement for me. The trip back proved too much for my debilitated
system, and after one day at the office, I was again prostrated; and
my physician insisted upon my immediate return home again. So
without seeing Elder Purington, I was accompanied home by a friend.
This journey over, and once more in my own bed, with my family
around me, I became, from the overstrain of travel, completely prostrated; and I doubt if anyone thought I would rally again. And
with the sickness came again my piercing distress of mind. I shall
not attempt to describe it, for I was indeed in the gall of bitterness.
I could say, ' Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, 0 ye my friends,
for the hand of God hath touched me !' I have no doubt but that my
mental sufferings were greatly aggravated and intensified by my
physical condition; but as I felt them then, and look back to them
now, they were awfully real. It was not only the sins that I had
committed which gave me trouble, but the wicked nature and evil
heart which I felt myself to possess. I seemed to have been endowed
with a new and acute sense, testing every event of my past life, and
every desire and motion of my heart, and detecting the hidden ingredients of sin, even in my best thoughts and actions; similar to those
delicate yet powerful chemical tests which detect the smallest particles
of poison. Was it not the light shining in darkness, and the "darkness
comprehending it not 1 Even the hope which I had faintly entertained
added poignancy to my distress. It was gone now, and it appeared
to me to have been only the hope of the hypocrite which should fail.
In the light of God's holy but broken law, I saw only my just condemnation. Still I could not bear the idea of eternal banishment from the
presence of God. I desired to be saved, to be changed, to be made
holy; but saw no way in which I could be made just with God. My
father, mother, and sisters were with me, and said what they could
for my encouragement. My father talked and prayed with me, at
my bedside, pointing me to Him who is able to save even to the
uttermost.
"I remember when sitting up in the rocking-chair, reclining my
head upon my sister's arm, to try and get a little of that repose which
I so much needed, and which I could not get in bed, I thought if I
could only lean my head upon the Saviour's bosom, as the beloved
disciple did, I should find rest to my soul. At last, in unformed and
unvoiced prayers for mercy, I felt that I could do nothing but resign
myself into the hands of God. And with this giving up of the struggle
came an interval of rest. I know not how it came, but in the morning
the waves that had surged over my troubled soul were hushed, and
'there was a great calm.' I found myself in possession"of a strange
deep sense of peace. It seemed as though the thunders and the whirlwind and the earthquake had passed by, and I was now listening to
, the still small voice.' I could not account for it. My sense of condemnation had entirely left me, and though feeling no outbursting
joy, I felt myself in an atmosphere of peace and rest. I tried to think
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and understand how the peace had come, but could not. Had I been
fanned by that heavenly breeze that bloweth where it listeth ~ Could
it be 'the peace of God which passeth understanding' ~ And then
was formed within me the hope that it was the new birth-that old
things had passed away, and all things had become new.
"My sister Bessie came into the room and asked me how I felt.
I told her of this peace. She said she knew it would come, and that
as soon as she entered the door and saw my face she knew it had come.
The first passage of Scripture which rested upon my mind that morning
was: 'And of Zion it shall be said, this man was born in her.' It
ran through my mind constantly during the day. Wherever I might
direct my mind, it would continually recur to that, until I began to
draw some assurance from it. Then I tried to think what it was to
be born in Zion, and to recall some of those' glorious things' which
are spoken of her, the city of God. 'God is known in her palaces for
a refuge.' Oh, if I could only feel fully assured that of me ' the Lord
shall count when He writeth up the people, that this man was born
there,' what a joy it would be. 'For there the glorious Lord shall
be unto us a place of broad rivers and streams.' And as I recalled
these things, I felt as though I could join in the prophet's exclamation
and say, 'Let the children of Zion be joyful in their King,'-and
breathings of gratitude and thanksgiving went up from my heart to
God."
As a specimen of Mr. DURAND'S verse, we give the closing lines of
the last poem he wrote, from which it would seem as though he then
foresaw the close of his own life :" The silent, shadowy hours move onward slowly,
But a sweet sense of joy abides with me ;
One thought alone makes the night watches holy,
The blessed thought that I am still with Thee.
" And morning cometh! soon these watchings ended,
Soon all these earthly nights and vigils o'er,
On the freed soul shall break the radiance splendid
Of perfect day upon the sinless shore.
" Oh, there shall be no more of restless sighing,
No more of sorrow and of blighting care;
For in that glorious home of bliss undying,
No shadow falleth, and no night is there.
" Wrapped in such thoughts, peace fioweth like a river,
Filling with voiceless songs the silence deep;
Songs holy as the Angels sing for ever;
And thus Thou givest Thy beloved sleep."
THOUGH the place-where we sin be to men as dark as Egypt, yet to
God it is as light as Goshen.-William Seeker.
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HIS COUNTENANCE.

IN meditating upon the Divine Lover of our souls, one delight,; to
consider the inspired description of His Person in every detail as well
.as His glorious work. I can imagine a dear child whose beloved father
is in a distant country loving to think upon his appearance and eagerly
.dwelling upon all told her eoncerning his form and face.
Our Heavenly Father adapts His language to our conceptions in
.describing face, lips, eyes, etc., and we rejoice to trace in His Word
all indications of love and beauty concerning Him. The hiding of
His face always signified displeasure-not cutting off, but disapprobation. It also acts upon the believer's heart; he feels the darkness
.and sorrow of his Lord's displeasure, and exclaims with the Psalmist,
" Thou didst hide Thy face, and I was troubled." In dealings with
our fellow-men, if we avert the face and will not look, it is inevitably
.concluded that we are offended. Much more then is it so with our
heavenly Father turning away His face from us. Thus we see the
tender loving forcefulness of the benediction which He Himself commanded: "The Lord bless thee and keep thee. The Lord make His
face shine upon thee and be gracious unto thee. The Lord lift up
His countenance upon thee, and give thee peace." Thus twice
alluding to His face or countenance. How sweetly personal the
" thee" must have sounded to each individual Israelite. And it is
just the same now to all His spiritual Israel. The shining of His
face and the lifting up of His countenance are joy and peace to the
soul, and always indicative of favour. "Blessed is the people that
know the joyful sound; they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy
.countenance." Oh! we are very near and very dear to Him when so near
that we hear the joyful sound of His voice, and when not ouly hearing
we know it, it is well-loved music to our ears and to our hearts. In this
.sound we walk-go on-go forward in light, the greatest, brightest
light of all-His countenance-so near that we feel the brightness of
His face, the sunshine of His smile, the radiance of His countenance.
Thus we are blessed indeed, hearing, knowing, walking, and rejoicing.
May our daily prayer be, " Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy countenance upon us." We often in common parlance say, " He countenances
all such things," meaning that He approves, and the display of the
light of God's countenance denotes His pleasure; therefore we may
indeed pray for His approval of us-" approved in Christ," approved
in His dear Son's righteousness.
I Then one of the most marvellous relations is that He asks to see
..our countenances and to hear our voices. See Sol. Song ii. 14, where
Christ says to His Church: "Let Me see thy countenance, let Me hear
thy voice; for sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely."
The voice of His Bride is sweet to Him; it is sounded in His praise, it
acknowledges Him as loved Lord, Master, and Saviour; it owns all
unworthiness in self and all grace in Him·; it says to Him in heartfelt
-truth: "There is none upon earth that I desire beside Thee." "Whom
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have I in heaven but Thee 1" It is formed for His glory and sounds
with His delights. Thus, however weak and feeble, however insignifieant in the sight and hearing of man, the Lord bends down His ear of
love, and says to thee, dear reader, " Let Me hear thy voice, for sweet
is thy voice." And He loves to behold thee. He says, "Let Me see
thy countenance, thy conntenance is comely." Comely in the beauty
of Christ's righteousness, comely because seen in Him the" altogether
10vely," beholding us thus, He exclaims: "Thou art all fair, My love,
there is no spot in thee." And the Church, gazing upon Him cries,
"His countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars," thus
lovingly admiring the Face which has the strength and glory and
beauty of the fragrant, stately, everlasting cedars.
Then we read in Psalm xlii. 5: "I shall yet praise Him for the help
.of His countenance." May we not again use human similes, and see
how even here amongst men the favour or countenance of one in
.authority, one of influence, is often a help to us in time of need. So
with Himself, the help of His countenance makes all smooth for us
.and we sing of deliverance. Also, His countenance helps us because
we know we have His sanction and approbation. This stimulates
us and we feel that with the Lord on our side we fear nothing.
Again, there is an allusion to ourselves in the same Psalm, verse 11 :
" I shall yet praise Him Who is the heaUh of my countenance." He
,causes the faces of His people to shine with joy and health of soul as
they praise Him for His deliverance. Thus the help of His countenance
blessedly produces the health of my countenance. Is it the contiguity
that brings the reflex of the shining of His face 1 Constantly does He
intertwine Himself with us-mutual joy, mutual praise, mutual
l'ecognition of beauty. Have you not frequently noticed this, dear
reader 1 We have just seen the mutual desire for seeing the face
and hearing the voice, and the mutual admiration, " altogether lovely,"
and" all fair, no spot in thee." There is the mutual name (see Jer.
xxiii. 6): "This is His name whereby He shall be called, The Lord our
Righteousness," and in Jer. xxxiii. 16: "This is the name wherewith
she shall be called, The Lord our righteousness." There is mutual
persecution: "If they have persecuted Me, they will also persecute
you" ; "I take pleasure in persecution for Christ's sake." There is
mutual life : "I in them"; "Christ liveth in me." There is mutual
satisfaction: "He shall see of the travail of His soul and shall be
satisfied"; "I shall be satisfied when I awake with His likeness."
There is mutual joy in the everlasting home: "With Me where I
am "; "With Christ which is far better." Thus the health of our
countenance is all enfolded in Him, and fails or is established accordingly as the light of His countenance is upon us.
Again, in Psalm xliv. 3, victory and salvation are in the light of His
countenance: "They gat not the land in possession by their own
sword, neither did their own arm save them: but Thy right hand and
Thine arm, and the light of Thy countenance, because Thou hadst a
favour unto them." Oh! how continually we need to be reminded
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that it is not our strength, or efiort,~or work, but all God's, all the Holy
Spirit's, work of grace. One would think that so weak as we know
ourselves to be, so sinful as we know ourselves to be, we would never
err on this point; yet we are reminded again and again and again,
in our persons, how prone we are to exalt self and to fly to creature
effort, to the "deadly doing," although we know it is all "done."
And a patient Lord bears with us and constantly reminds us of this over
and over again, in His own Word. Often He has to go further and
to bring us down, so low down that we are forced to acknowledge:
"I am weak, but Thou art mighty,
Hold me with Thy powerful hand."

We learn the lesson-and we forget again; and so to the end of life
the old nature struggles and the puny effort fails. He tells us constantly that all salvation and all victory is in and from Himself,
because He had a favour unto us, and the light of His countenance
shone upon us. We have to pray continually after our old dragging
self-trust, "Turn us again, 0 God, and cause Thy face to shine, and
we shall be saved."
We have a very sweet picture of His countenance in Psalm xxi. 6 :
" For Thou hast made him most blessed for ever, Thou hast made him
exceeding glad with Thy countenance." This was possibly in the
first instance a thanksgiving triumph song of victory; but how delight·
ful it is to turn from the lesser to the greater, and see in it the triumph
song of the redeemed in glory, who are made exceeding glad with the
countenance or face of their Lord. In Acts ii. the same passage is
quoted in reference to the Redeemer, and rendered: "Thou shalt
make me full of joy with Thy countenance," the seal of approval
on His work of redemption. As is the Master, so is the servant; as
with the Bridegroom, so with the Bride, exceeding glad-made full
of joy with the countenance, the favour, the brightness of His faceWhom to know is life eternal.
Another thought. When Christ appeared to His beloved disciple
in the lonely island, we read, " His countenance was as the sun shineth
in his strength." Oh! what a beautiful and sublime description,
" as the sun shineth in his strength," beautifying everything, warming
everything, reviving everything, smiling upon everything. How we
love the sunshine! How many people flock from our fickle damp
climate to a land of sunshine, to revel in its warmth and brightness!
Our Lord compared Himself to the sun (Ps. lxxxiv. 11): "The Lord
God is a sun and shield"; and in Malachi iv. 2, "The Sun of
righteousness." And of His people, too, it is written, "Let them that
love Him be as the sun when he goeth forth in his might." What a
heart-inspiring description of our risen, ascended, glorified Redeemer,
" His countenance was as the sun shineth in his strength."
And once more, dear reader, let, me ask you to notice in the description
of the happy, happy city, where are the" many mansions," prepared
mansions, the home of the soul, the glory land, we read (Rev. xxii. 4) :
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" And they shall see His face." See His face; that face that was
marred for us; the eyes that wept for us; the lips that pleaded for
us, and that welcomed us home. See His face-methinks we shall
gaze and gaze on the wondrous .sight till we are absorbed in its love
and grace and beauty. Do note one thought more. "His" name
shall be in their foreheads." .T ust think. As He looks on our faces
He will see His name, His own name. So the continual looking and joy
will be all Him"self. "These are Mine-Mine-Mine," He will say,
looking at each and all around,-" bought with My life, sealed with My
Spirit, washed in My blood."
"These, saith He, are mine."
His "own secret sign" is" on them. And thus the Father sees the Son's
purchase, and His radiant face of love. He sees the redeemed with
His dear Son's name on their foreheads, and knows the joy is all one.
He is theirs, and they are His.
NETTIE.
THE

TRA.t~SFIGURATION.

(FROM HALD......"E's EXPOSITION OF THE GALATIANS.)
BEFORE entering on the argumentative part of the Epistle, in which
the error of the Galatians, in adhering to the Jewish ordinances, is
exposed, it may not,be unprofitable to consider the prophetic vision of
the transfiguration, the object of which was to contrast the transitory
nature of the Mosaic dispensation with the everlasting kingdom of the
Lord Jesus.
The Lord appeared in the form of a servant; but upon one occasion
He manifested His glory to three of His Apostles. A few days before"
the vision Jesus put the question, " Whom say men that I am 1 " and
again, "But whom say ye that I am 1 " and Simon Peter answered
and said, "Thou art the Son of God." It is a maxim in the kingdom
of Christ, that whosoever hath, to him shall be given; and this is
exemplified in the transfiguration. Peter had professed his faith in
Jesus as the Son of God, and six days afterwards his faith received a
strong confirmation by his being an eye-witness of Christ's majesty.
Peter, .lames and John were upon this, as upon other occasions, particularly distinguished by their Lord. He led them up into a high
mountain, and while engaged in prayer He was "transfigured before
them, and His face did shine as the sun, and His raiment was white as
the light, and behold there appeared Moses and Elias talking with Him."
Moses was the mediator of the old covenant, and was distinguished
above all the other prophets. Next to him was Elias, who was noted
not only on account of his zeal for God, but also for having been
translated without tasting death. Only he and Enoch were thus
favoured. Enoch was the seventh from Adam; and by his translation
it was intimated to those who lived before the giving of the law, that not
1I
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only the spirits but the bodies of the saints should inherit eternal life.
The lesson was repeated under the law by the translation of
Elias. Something more, however, was communicated in the translation of these eminent servants of God. "Behold," says the Apostle,
" I show you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump;
(for the trumpet shall sound), and the dead shall be raised incorruptible,
and we shall be changed." This was the mystery, the hidden meaning
of their translation. They entered into glory without tasting death;
and this was an intimation of the change which shall take place on
the saints who are alive at the coming of the Lord.
These two illustrious prophets appeared in glory, talking with Jesus,
" of His decease, which He should accomplish at Jerusalem." They
appeared in glory. This has been considered as descriptive of the
glory of the heavenly state; but this does not correspond with the
object of the vision. It was intended to exhibit the connection of the
old and new covenants, and to show that the former was introductory
to the latter. The I,aw made nothing perfect; it was a figure or
parable for the time then present. At the time of the transfiguration
the glory still remained on the face of Moses, and the vial was still
"untaken away;" while "the glory that excelleth" was not yet
made manifest. The Lord while on earth commanded respect to be
paid to the Scribes and Pharisees, because they sat in Moses' seat,
administering his law, which was still in force; and therefore the lawgiver and the most zealous defender of the law appeared in glory.
The subject of conversation was the approaching death of Jesus, an
event to which they had borne witness during their abode on earth.
Moses wrote of him (John v. 46). Christ is the end of the law. All
its glory proceeds from Him. Its pomp and splendour and varied
service, although calculated to gratify the carnal mind, appear utterly
unworthy of Divine wisdom unless viewed in connection with the
manifestation of the Son of God. Hence, when they had answered
their end, the Holy Spirit speaks of them with contempt, as "weak
and beggarly elements." Great was their glory when viewed in connection with Him who was to come. They were the patterns of heavenly
things. As the spirit animates the human body, imparting to it all
the beauty and energy it possesses, so did Christ animate the body of
Moses-the Jewish economy. Separated from Him, it was a dead
carcase, emitting noxious vapours, spreading contagion and death
through the Jewish nation, which "could not steadfastly look to the
end of that which is abolished." Elias was one of those to whom the
Lord referred when He said, " Verily I say unto you, that many prophets
and righteous men have desired to see these things which ye see, and
have not seen them; and to hear the things which ye hear, and have not
heard them." We cannot ascertain the extent of the knowledge of
the way of salvation possessed by the people of God previous to the
coming of Jesus; but from the beginning they were taught to look for
a suffering yet triumphant Saviour (Gen. iii. 15); and we cannot doubt
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that Elias as well as Moses knew that Christ should suffer, and that He
should be the first that should rise from the dead.
llti"The scene was too much for the disciples. They were unable to
bear the splendour of the majesty of Jesus. They were heavy with
sleep. The same effect was produced on Daniel by a vision; but,
like Daniel, they were strengthened, and they saw the glory of their
Master and" the two men that stood with Him." (The glory of Moses
and Elias is not mentioned when they are spoken of in connection with
Jesus. They had" no glory, by reason of the glory that excelleth."
The disciples saw Christ's glory, and the two men (not the glory of the
men) that stood with Him.-Luke ix. 32).
Peter expressed his satisfaction. He now beheld Jesus, not without
form or comeliness, but as the only-begotten of the Father, receiving
the homage of the most illustrious prophets who had been raised up in
Israel. He supposed the time was now come when the mists with
which the Sun of Righteousness was obscured had vanished before His
splendour; and he proposed to make three tents, that the Lord,
attended by Moses and Elias, might manifest Himself to Israel. The
Jews boasted that they were Moses' disciples, while they knew not
whence Jesus was; how great then would be the triumph of the
Apostles, since Moses and Elias had returned from the invisible world
to testify that Jesus was the Christ, and to assist in the administration
of His glorious kingdom! The Evangelist tells us that Peter made
this proposal" not knowing what he said." This does not mean that
from the confusion of his mind, he said he knew not what. It refers to
his ignorance of the Scriptures. He did not know that the kingdom of
Christ was not of this world; that it behoved Christ to suffer, and to
rise from the dead, previously to His entering into His glory. He did
not know that in promising a new covenant, God had made the first
old, and that, consequently, it must vanish away. He did not know
that when the Son assumed the government of His own house the
faithful servant must withdraw. This proposal was as preposterous
.as that the morning star should continue to shine when the SUll arose
in his strength. Moses and Elias had long borne witness to the Lord
J'esus, and their testimony was about to be verified. The vision now
before the disciples was designed to show that the shadows were about
io flee away, the darkness to pass, and the true light to shine forth.
"While he yet spake, behold, a bright clond overshadowed them."
'This cloud had repeatedly been seen in Israel. It was the symbol of
the Divine Presence. The disciples feared as they entered into the
doud, from which there came a voice saying, " This is My beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased; hear ye Him." "And when the disciples
heard it, they fell on their face, and were sore afraid. And Jesus came
.and touched them, and said, Arise, and be not afraid. And when they
had lifted up their eyes they saw no man, save Jesus only." What a
·change! Moses and Elias were gone; the bright cloud was no longer
visible; the voice was past, and they saw no man save Jesus only.
.And how did He now appear 1 Did His face shine as the sun 1 Was
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His raiment white as the light 1 No! he stood before them a " man
of sorrows, and acquainted with grief "-the meek, the lowly, the
compassionate Saviour, the Good Shepherd encouraging and comforting
His trembling flock. They had obtained a glimpse of His glory; He
had appeared to them in the form of God; they had been "eyewitnesses of His majesty;" they had beheld Him as the Lord both of
the dead and the living. Jlfoses who had died, and Elias who had not
seen death, had revisited the earth to testify that they spoke of Him.
They had appeared in the reflected glory conferred on them as being
His harbingers, and their vanishing away on the announcement of His
being the Son of God signified that HE was to remain the great Prophet
and Head of His Church, the only way of access to the Father. But
He had previously a baptism to be baptized with; He had been
manifested to Israel by a figurative burial in and resurrection from
the waters of Jordan, but He was to descend into the lower parts of the
earth, and then to ascend far above all heavens, that He might fill, all
things; and therefore He again stood before His discipIes in the form
of a servant.
Such was the conclusion of this wonderful and most instructive
vision. It denoted the speedy dissolution of the kingdom of Israel,
and the establishment of the kingdom of God. At the death of Jesus
the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom;
and upon His being declared the Son of God with power by His resurrection from the dead, the way into the holiest was made manifest,
the mercy-seat was transferred from earth to heaven, and the great
Surety of the new covenant. having finished the work which was given
Him to do, sat down a priest upon His throne, ever living to make
intercession for those who come unto God by Him. God had dechl.l'ed
by the Psahnist that He bad 110 pl.easure in the burnt-offerings and
sacrifices for sin which were offered by the law; but that One for whom
a body should be prepared, would appear to do all His will. And the
voice which the disciples heard upon the holy mount made known the
fulfihnent of the prediction in Jesus, God's beloved Son in whom He·
was well pleased. The Apostles, and through them all the race of
mankind, were commanded to HEAR HIM. God had spoken by Moses
.and by Elijah; the disciples had seen them in the glory with which,
as the messengers of God, the forerunners of Christ, they had been
invested; but henceforth He was to speak by His Son, for whose
manifestation Moses and Elias had been preparing the way.
The Lord came to speak to Moses in a thick cloud. The law was
promulgated amidst" blackness and darkness," denoting the obscurity
of the dispensation. Hence the Lord said He would" dwell in the
thick darkness;" but the Son was pointed out to the disciples-who
were to be the ministers of the new and better covenant, and were to
use " great plainness of speech "-from a "bright cloud,''.. to signify
the clear and distinct manner in which God was to speak by His Son,
" the brightness of His glory, and the express image of His person."
What the disciples had witnessed was much calculated to strengthen
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their faith, and we find one of them many years afterwards, when about
to put off his tabernacle, cheered by the recollection of the divine
splendour in which the Lord had appeared, connected with the testimony
borne to Him from the excellent glory, which he teaches us was a
demonstration of "His power and coming" in His own and in His
Father's glory, with His mighty angels to judge the quick and the
dead.
At present, however, the disciples were commanded not to publish
what they had seen: "As thev came down from the mountain, Jesus
charged them saying, Tell the vision to no man, until the Son of Man
be risen again from the dead."
There is still some further instruction in the account of the transfiguration. It is recorded by three evangelists, and it is remarkable
that, in all the three, it is introduced by a solemn assurance that there
were some standing there who should not taste death till they saw the
Son of Man coming in Hi. kingdom. (Mark says, "the kingdom of
God came with power." Luke says, "till they see the kingdom of
God." Now, upon the holy mount they saw in the divine majesty of
the King. the glory of His kingdom.) This was said six days before.
The greater part of those present when the Lord made this declaration
no doubt witnessed the establislnnent of the kingdom of God upon the
day of Pentecost; but comparing the Lord's prediction with the words
of Pewr, where he connects the vision with the power and coming of
the Lord Jesus in glC'IY and majesty, it seems highly probable that the
Lord referred to the manifestation of His !',lory as the King of Sion
with a vision of which Peter, J ames and John were so soon to be
favoured. We have noticed that the kingdom of God was established
on the day of Pentecost, but the power and glory of Christ were still
more fully manifested by the destruction of Jerusalem. For nearly
forty years after His resurrection He bore with tha,t rebellious city,
but at last vengeance came upon it to the uttermost, which no doubt
some of our Lord's hearers witnessed; and it is worthy of notice that
in describing the destruction of Jerusalem, He says, "And then shall
they see the Son of Man coming in the clouds, with great power and
glory." The same event is called in Matthew, "the sign of the Son
of Man in heaven;" Luke says, " And then shall they see the Son of
Man coming in a cloud. with power and great glory." Thus, after
much long-suffering with Israel, the power of the Lord Jesus was made
known in their destruction, and a most awful proof afforded of His
.glory and majesty, a striking exhibition of which was given on the
holy mount.
But be this as it may; we see in the conduct of Peter an emblem of
what has taken place alllong the disciples of Christ, and which continues
to the present day. Peter had no douht of the superiority of his Master
to Moses and Elias, notwithstanding the glory in which they appeared.
He had no doubt that Jesus was now t,o assume the government of
His kingdom, and to reign without a rival; but he imagined that
Moses and Elias were to continue on earth, that as His servants they
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might assist in its administration; hence his proposal to make tents
for them. Now, this was precisely the error of the Judaizing teachers ;
they admitted the supremacy of Jesus, but insisted on retaining the
observance of the ordinances of Moses, for which Elias had been so
zealous. This was the mystery of iniquity which was at work in the
Apostles' days; but its full development was prevented by the continuance of the Roman Empire. While it subsisted in a state of
heathenism, the man of sin could not possibly be revealed. But no
sooner did the Emperor profess the faith of Jesus, than, after the
example of the kings of Israel, he took charge of the concerns of the
Church of Christ, assuming a power against desiring which the Lord
had warned His Apostles; and attempted to mould the Church after
the model of the earthly kingdom which God had established in Israel.
This principle once admitted, the progress of corruption rapidly proceeded, and all the evils which covetousness and ambition have
engendered in the world were introduced into what was falsely called
the Church of Christ. The civil power for a time retained the preeminence, but after a long struggle the man of sin arrived at his full
stature: "Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called
God or that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of
God, showing himself that he is God."
After ages of tyranny and bloodshed the Reformation took place.
The principle that the Bible, and the Bible alone, was the religion of
Protestants, was avowed; the people were encouraged to search the
Scriptures, and many were called out of darkness into God's marvellous
light. But still the nation of Israel, God's peculiar people, was considered a model for the nations of the world under the Gospel. Men
lost sight of the fundamental principle that the k;ngdolll of Christ is
" not of this world," and turned back to the weak and beggarly elements
of Judaislll. This was precisely the error of Peter, who wished to
blend the old and new dispensations, to employ Moses and Elias--the
law-giver and restorer of a carnal dispensation-in the government of
the spiritual kingdom of Christ; but he was correcte.d by having his
attention exclusively directed by the voice from the excellent glory to
the King of Zion, and when he looked up, seeing that Moses and Elias
had vanished, and that Jesus stood alone, the Judge, the Law-giver,
and the King of His Church. Nor did He now appear in glory and
majesty; He stood meek and lowly, intimating to all His followers
that they should not seek great things in the world, but that, if they
would be His disciples, they must be contented to drink of His cup,
to deny themselves, take up their cross, and follow Him.
We may therefore consider this vision as prophetic, not only of the
glory into which Christ entered after His sufferings, but of the manner
in which His religion has been corrupted, the man of sin set upon His
throne, and Christ's sheep scattered in the dark and cloudy day. This
has proceeded from introducing the maxims and ordinances of the old
into the administration of the new Covenant; forgetting that the glory
of Moses and Elias was shadowy and temporary. Let us then admire
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His wisdom, Who by the patterns of things in the heavens, has given
us such ample e"idence of the truth of the Gospel, and so striking an
illustration of its doctrines; but let us not forget that the Old Testament
contains the parable, and the New Testament the interpretation; and
that_by attempting to blend them, we involve ourselves in confusion,
perplexity, and error. The great Master, the Son of God, has now
issued His orders for the government of His own house, and we must
not look back, attempting to confound the letter which kiIleth with
the spirit which giveth life. Moses taught with a veil upon his face.
In Christ the veil is done away, but many of the disciples of Christ
continue to spread the shreds of the veil over the face of Christ, and
thus have marred the beauty of His countenance. Israel was a stiffnecked and rebellious people, their law was written on tables of stone,
and enforced by temporal penalties; he that despised Moses' law died
without mercy. All Christ's disciples are taught of God; they are
the circumcision; they worship God in the spirit, His law is written
on the fleshy tables of their hearts; and if any man have not the spirit
of Christ, he is none of His. If those who profess the faith of Christ act
unworthily, the disciples are commanded to turn away from them;
but no man is entitled to inflict any other puniShment for transgressing
the laws of Christ's kingdom, unless the conduct of the transgressor
affect the welfare of civil society. To the government under which
they are placed, Christians are commanded to be subject; but in
regard to religion they have but one ?>laster, to whom alone they are
accountable.
Not only are we taught in the Word of God, but it is self-evident
that the ordinances of the new covenant are intended only for the
children of that covenant. Now, the children of the new covenant
have the law put in their inward parts, and written on their hearts ;
they all know the Lord, from the least of them to the greatest of them.
They have all obtained mercy; they are all righteous; and as Israel
was separated from all other nations by the blood of the Sinai covenant,
and the Spirit of God remaining alllong them, so are the children of,
the new covenant separated from the world that lieth in the wicked
one, by the blood of Christ, and by His Spirit which dwelleth in them.
It is the setting aside this separation, and affirming that men are
entitled to admission into the Church of Christ in virtue of their
birth, after the example of Israel of old, which has been the means of
corrupting the Gospel, carnalising Christ's spiritual kingdom, and
encouraging the attempt to maintain and spread the Gospel by worldly
methods. This is exactly the repetition of Peter's error, who desired
to retain Moses and Elias to assist in the administration of Christ's
kingdom.
His sheep, amazing wonder,
Feeds He with His flesh and blood;
Where's the power can ever sunder
Souls united thus to God 1-Hart.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF CRANMER.
" Lo! gathering round a dungeon door
Appear the soldiers' plume and lance ;
And restless crowds around it pour,
With eager step and wrathful glanceUpon their cheeks the bigot's smileThe bondslaves dark of priestly guile.
" And now the dungeon's portals ope,
Now from its archway deep and dim,
Gleam silver cross and broidered cope,
And solemn swells the priestly hymn;
Beneath the torch's ruddy glare,
Are mitred brows and tonsures bare.
" But who comes forth 1 His step is slow,
His eye is bent upon the ground,
And when are heard the sighs of woe,
He looks as if he heard the sound,As if no other soul were there,With wan lips moving still in prayer," No longer stoops that captive's brow,
His form erect in majesty,
His pale cheeks lighted with the glow
Of one who sees deliverance nigh,The entrance to the promised rest,
The welcome 'mong the Saviour's blest.
" The pile is lit--the flsmes ascend ;Yet peace is in the martyr's face;
And unseen visitauts attend
That chief of England's priestly race ;Mightier in peril's darkest hour,
Than when enthroned in rank and power.
" Steadfast he stood in that fierce flame,
As standing in his own high hall ;He said, as sadness o'er him came,
Remembrance of his mournful fallStretching it to the burning brand,
" 'First perish this unworthy hand! '
" Thy foul and cruel deed, 0 Rome!
. Is vain; thai blazing funeral pyre
Where Cranmer died, shall soon become
To En~land as a beacon-fire ;And he hath left a glorious name,
Victorious over gore and flame."
ANDREW

R.

BONAR.
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THE WILDERNESS.

By

THE AUTHOR OF "THE FOUNTAIN SEALED."

Wrl'H an outstretched arm the Lord led His people out of Egypt,
where for years they had suffered cruel bondage and oppression at the
hand of their inhuman taskmasters. But the hour of their deliverance
was come, and the Lord was gracious to their cry.
In His servant Moses, J ehovah had raised up for them " a Saviour,"
whom He appointed to lead them through the Wilderness into the
land promised to their father&, Abraham, Isaac, and J acob.
The night before their departure was the institution of the Passover
according to the Lord's appointment. The Lamb was to be slain in
the evening, and the blood sprinkled on the door-posts of their houses,
a pledge to them of safety, while the last most grievous and awful
judgment was being executed on the Egyptians, in the smiting of their
firstborn male children throughout their land. As the destroying
angel went forth (the executor of the Lord's righteous retribution on
the persecutors of His people), he was forbidden to enter any house
where the blood was sprinkled.
During the execution of this last most terrific judgment on Egypt,
the Israelites in their dwellings were feeding in peace on the Lamb of
the Passover. All the strength ministered to them by this holy feast
would soon be needed for their journey through the great Wilderness,
which must be traversed before entering on their promised inheritance.
The application of this most striking type, so minute in all its details,
to the Church of God, is too simple to need any lengthened comment.
The Lamb sacrificed was to be " without blemish," even as Jesus the
true Lamb was" without blemish and without spot." The blood was
to be "sprinkled on the lintel and door-posts" of their houses, even
as it is sprinkled by faith on the heart of every believer now. They
were to eat it " with unleavened bread and bitter herbs"; the former
typical of the unleavened holiness of Christ; the bitter herbs, of His
sufferings.
For seven days it was commanded that they should eat" unleavened
bread." "Even the first day ye shall put away leaven out of your
houses: for whosoever eateth leavened bread from the ,first day until
the seventh day, that soul shall be cut off from Israel." The spiritual
application of this to ourselves may be learnt from the Apostle's words
to the Corinthian Church (1 Cor. v. 7, 8,) "Christ our Passover has
been sacrificed for us: therefore let us keep the feast, not with the old
leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavimed bread of
sincerity and truth." And if, while professing to be feeding on Him,
we are walking in disobedience, or cherishing any unholy feelings in
our hearts, we may provoke the Lord to visit us, in like manner, with
some heavy chastisement, as may be learnt from the Apostle's words
in 1 Cor. xi. 27-31. Though he is there speaking with special reference
to the corresponding ordinance of the" Lord's SUppeI," yet it must
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not be limited to that.•The" seven days," being a romplete as well as
a sacred number may well embrace the whole period of our life.
At no time should the leaven of unholiness in life or spirit be
indulged in by a saint of God. The" bitter herbs" also may be taken
as indicating the" tribulations, persecutions," etc., that the faithful
Christian must expect to meet with in this world; even as the Lord
fore-warned His disciples (John xv. 19, 20; xvi. 33; 2 Tim. iii. 12).
The whole of the Lamb was to be eaten that same night. No portion
of it was to be kept against another day. Or, if any part should remain
until the morning, it was to be " burnt with fire," as no longer sanctified
to them. May not this teach us, as in the case of the manna also, that
we must not seek to live on past experience, comforting ourselves with
the thought that Christ was once precious to us? No, if we wish to be
happy in Jesus, we must daily feed on Him by faith. He should ever
be in our thoughts and in our hearts; thus only shall we have" peace
with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ."
They were to eat it " with their loins girded"; this for stre1Ujth, and
also for service. Thus we are told to be " strong in the Lord, and in
the power of His might." Their" shoes were to be on their feet"
(Eph. vi. 15), to protect them from the thorns and roughness of the
path. "Their staff in their hand," as befitted pilgrims. "In haste,"
too, were they to eat it, not sitting down to loiter, or to fold their arms
in dreamy contemplation. An arduous -journey was before them, and
they were to be ready to move at any moment, whenever the Lord
might lead them forth from their" house of bondage."
This minute description of the position of Israel, on the eve of their
leaving Egypt for ever to follow the Lord in the Wilderness, contains
valuable and most practical instruction for us, and needs little explanation from human pen. Like them we are called to be pilgrims and
strangers upon earth, following the Lord, with our backs turned for
ever to the world, and our faces heavenward. They also had the pillar
and cloud for their guidance, both by day and by night; so have we
the Lord's presence ever with us, to comfort and enlighten our path
until we reach our promised rest.
We are told that, "when Pharaoh let the people go, God led them
not through the way of the land of the Philistines, although that was
near; for God said, 'Lest peradventure the people repent when they
see war, and they return to Egypt.''' God knew the frailty of His
people and their little faith, and how soon the latter would fail if
difficulties met them at their first outset. He WORld not discourage,
but rather strengthen their faith by working that wondrous miracle of
making a passage for them through the great deep; a miracle so often
brought to their remembrance in after years for their encouragement,
and as setting forth the Lord's mighty power in their deliverance.
Is it not thus that the Lord often deals with His children now, in
the circumstances attending their conversion? When He first delivers
them Qut of the world and its entanglements, He gives them
wondrous manifestations of His power and. love, they feel such a
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thorough uprooting of all their former thoughts and sentiments, that
they can only believe such a wonderful change to be the effect of a
mighty miracle wrought upon their souls. AIJ our vain efforts previously
to free ourselves from the power of the world had been unavailiug,
until the Lord Himself had broken our yoke and set us free. He spoke
not to us of warfare until the mighty power of His grace had strengthened
us for the conflict. May we not also learn something from the Lord
saying to Moses (Exod. xiv. 15), "Wherefore criest thou unto Me?
Speak unto the children of Israel, that they go forward." Is it not
sometimes more easy to pray for those in whom we may feel interested,
than to exhort them to " go forward" 1
As the feet of Israel rested upon the opposite shore of the Red Sea,
after passing through its depths as on dry land, they sang aloud the
praises of J ehovah, who had led them through the water-flood, and
caused its billows to divide and form a wall of defence for them on
either side, as they passed through their midst. "With the blast of
Thy nostrils the waters were gathered together, the floods stood upright
as an heap, and the depths were congealed in the heart of the sea"
(Exod. xv. 8).
With what solemn feelings of awe must Israel ha..,-e looked on Pharaoh
and bis host, as the waters closed in again llpon them, and covered
them for ever in its depths! "They sank into the bottom as a stone."
This miracle of the passage through the midst of the Red Sea is
evidently typical of Death and Resurrection. In 1 Cor. x. it is said
that the people of Israel were" all baptized unto Moses in the cloud
and in the sea." There was Death; their coming forth again on· the
other side was Resurrection. It was a mighty act of power that brought
up Israel from the depth of the sea; but it was a still mightier power
that raised Jesus from the dead, and by that same power" quickened"
our dead souls, and" raised us up together, and made us sit together
in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." And further, "He that raised up
Christ from the dead shall also quicken our mort,al bodies by His Spirit
that dwelleth in us " (Rom. viii. ll).
But short was the interval between Israel's joyous exultation and
the first trial of their Wilderness journey. Weary and worn, they
doubtless longed for some refreshing stream to quench their burning
thirst and recruit their drooping strength. The waters of "i\:larah "
looked probably as clear and sparkling as the wells of Eli",; but they
had to experience that the Wilderness was not the place to abound
with "fresh springs," for it was " a dry and thirsty land where no
water is." As they eagerly raised it to their lips, it was found" bitter"
to their taste, so that" they could not drink of it"; and, according
to their wont, "murmured against Moses, saying,What shall we drink 1 "
It does not seem that Moses reproached them with casting all their
burden upon him; but, with his usual meekness, " cried to the Lord,"
who immediately answered him by " shewing him a tree which, when
cast into the waters, rendered them sweet."
It may be that the people felt more keenly the bitterness of these
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waters, after drinking in Egypt the water of the Nile; which is proverbially sweet.
When Jesus, the" Tree of Life," is brought into our deepest sorrows,
they are at once deprived of all their bitterness, and with thankfulness
we experience the truth of that word which says, that" To the hungry
. soul every bitter thing is sweet." ,Equally true is it that" the full soul
loatheth even the honeycomb." The thoughtless world, who know
nothing of the inward peace that faith produces in the heart of a true
Christian, often feel a satiety in the cup of their fullest enjoyment.
The Lord, in consideration of the long, wearisome journey before His
people, and remembering how recently in Egypt they had been sorely
tried" by temptations, signs, great terrors, and wonders," now leads
them to Elim, and allows them for a little season to " lie down in ita
green pastures," to drink of its cooling wells, and repose under the
shade of its spreading palm trees, a pleasant shelter from the scorching
rays of the noonday sun. Willingly would they have taken up their
abode in this green spot in the Wilderness, which was to them as a
little foretaste of Canaan's fairer plains and more refreshing springs.
So it is with the Christian. After drinking of Marah's bitter streams,
the Lord in His tender compassion will often comfort the burdened
spirit with renewed manifestations of His love and tender care. Jesus
becomes increasingly precious to him, and he would fain abide for ever
by His side, lean on His bosom, gaze on His loving face, and bid for
ever farewell to all earthly conflicts and trials. Such is the believer's
mind concerning himself; but the Lord's mind differs widely from his
as regards his future course, and he must go forth again, and battle
with the trials of the Wilderness. A life of action, not of contemplation,
is the pilgrim's calling.
The three disciples on Mount Tabor would willingly have remained
there in peaceful, happy contemplation of their beloved Lord, as He
became transfigured before them in all the dazzling brightness of His
glory. The spontaneous utterance of their lips was, "It is good for
us to be here." But the Lord had other purposes concerning them.
This vision of His glory was not intended to be permanent, but was
graciously vouchsafed to strengthen their faith and encourage their
spirits while bearing witness to His name in a world where Satan is
permitted for awhile to set: up his throne; a world where the ravages
of sin and sorrow, caused by his cruel rule, would meet the eye at every
step. A sample of this was soon presented to them-as soon as they
had descended the mountain and joined the multitude-in the case of
a poor lunatic, whose father besought J esns to have mercy upon him
and heal him (Matt xvii. 14, 15).
Paul, when caught up to the" third heaven," would have thought
it most happy and blessed to have continued there in "Paradise,"
enjoying marvellous revelations, and listening to " unspeakable words
not possible for a man to utter"; but he must come down again to
earth, and contend with" the thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan
to buffet him " (2 Cor. xii. 1-9).
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After the refreshment afforded them at Elim, the Lord led them
farther on into the Wilderness. He had satisfied their thirst from the
refreshing wells of Elim; now the cravings of hunger caused them, as
at Marah, to murmur against Moses their leader. "Would to God we
had died by the hand of the Lord in the land of Egypt, where we sat
by the flesh-pots, and ate bread to the full! "
But they considered
not that it were as easy for the Lord to provide for their hunger as
for their thirst.
Without noticing the sinful murmurings 'of the people, the Lord was
willing" to prove them whether they would walk in His law or not" ;
not by the display of His power, by rebuking them in judgment, but
by the manifestation of His wondrous grace and love in providing for
their every need. Manna in abundance was showered down upon
them from heaven. Still their discontent and ingratitnde continued.
They soon became tired of even" angels' food," and longed for variety.
The manna was too pure and simple for their vitiated taste, which had
been pampered in Egypt with all kinds of stimulating food. "Who
shall give us flesh to eat 1 " said they. This was a fatal request. The
Lord granted their desire, but His curse accompanied the gift. Flesh
was food not suited to the Wilderness; it ministered no vigour to
their bodies, which failed and languished under its influence, "for the
Lord smote the people with a very great plague." As it is written,
(Ps. cvi. 15), "He gave them their request; but sent leanness into
their soul." Their graves memorialized the spot of their evil desires,
which was named by the Lord, "Kibroth-hattaavah," which signifies
" the graves of lust" (Num. xi. 4, 33, 34).
The resemblance between these self-willed people and many halfhearted Christians is easily traced. Christ, the "true bread from
heaven," may be fed on for a while; but when the soul is not thoroughly
weaned from Egypt and its defiling tastes, the heart will long to return
thither, the end of which soul departure will surely be bitter afHictions
and chastisement.
Again the people journeyed onward, and again they began to murmur
when suffering from renewed thirst, and " tempted the Lord God at
Horeb" by doubting His care for them, though He had so recently
wrought a miracle at Marah by rendering the bitter water sweet, to
provide for their need. This occasion of their renewed unbelief and
distrust of His goodness served only, in His grace, to bring forth "that
beautiful type of Christ, as the smitten rock, from whence all our " fresh
springs" of refreshment flow, to cheer and revive us on our weary way.
He was first smitten, "wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for
our iniquities," and from thenceforth becomes to us, as the neverfailing fountain of " living waters," the source of all spiritual life and
peace and gladness (John iv. 14; vii. 37-39; 1 Cor. x. 4).
It is worthy of remark that while on this occasion Moses was told
to "strike the rock," he was commanded on a future occasion, at
Kadesh (Num. xx.), only to " speak" to it, and" it shall give forth his
water."
But being tried beyond his measure by the murmuring
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and rebellious temper:of the people, he disobeyed the Lord by striking
the rock, instead of merely speaking to it, as he had been commanded;
and especially, moreover, not sanctifying God, but saying, "Mnst we
fetch you water from this rock ~ " as if it were by his own power. And
when he did speak, he spake not to the rock, but the people, of his
own will, " unadvisedly " and in anger (Num. xx. 10-12; Ps. cvi. 32, 33).
For this act of disobedience he paid a heavy penalty in not being
permitted to enter the land to which the Lord was leading them by
his agency. This was symbolical-Moses represented The Law-by
which no man could enter the Heavenly Canaan, whilst Joshua, the
type of Jesus Christ, and the Gospel did lead the people into Canaan.
His grief was doubtless very deep, but his repentance, we may be sure,
was far deeper; for he was a man, we are told, of a " meek" spirit and
of a tender conscience. 'Ve may feel assured, however, from his being
seen with the Lord on the mount of transfiguration, that this honoured
servant of God, though excluded from an earthly inheritance, will in
the day of resurrection enter a far" better land, that is, a heavenly,"
a land pre-eminently the" glory of all lands," where he will see, eye to
eye, the" Angel of the Covenant," even Jesus, Who, hid in the pillar
of cloud and of fire, was with him at all times in the Wilderness; whose
footsteps he followed, and whose presence he ever realized.
In all this there is surely much important truth to be learnt. The
rock was only once to be struck, afterwards to be spoken to only, affording
us therein a very simple but expressive type of Christ, namely, that He
was smitten once and for ever, and needeth not to be smitten a second
time, nor die again. Henceforward He needeth but to be " spoken to,"
and He will surely hear our cry, and will supply all our need from
Himself" out of His fulness, and grace for grace" (John i. 16).
The manna and the rock, which accompanied the Israelites all through
the Wilderness, are eminent and complete types of Jesus under two
aspects, comprising all that we need to sustain our heavenly life on
earth. Christ, the "Bread from heaven," is our daily food. The
" living water" which flows from Him, the smitten Rock, is in us " a
well of water springing up into everlasting life" (John iv. 14). This
Rock is not far off, but quite near to us, ever at our side. Whithersoever the Israelites went, wherever they rested, there was the rock
with its gushing fountain ready prepared for them. They needed now
no water to refresh their thirst but that which was ever close to them.
Did we in like manner realize J esns as ever near to us, even at our side,
what peace and happiness would be the result! In sitting down, or
rising up, His companionship would be dearer to us than aught in life.
All the wonders and miracles which had followed Israel in the Wilderness up to this time had failed to bind their hearts to God. He would
now try them in the way of precept, taking them into covenant with
Himself. Moses was commissioned to proclaim to them the terms of
this covenant (Exod. xix. 5). "Now therefore, if ye will obey My
voice indeed, and keep My covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure
unto Me above all people: for all the earth is Mine: and ye shall be
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unto Me a kingdom of priests, an holy nation. These are the words
which thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel." They, ignorant
of their own weakness and sinful hearts, readily responded, " All that
the Lord hath spoken we will do." Thus they put themselves at once
under the covenant of the law, which they as speedily broke. For no
sooner had Moses gone from them and was hidden from their sight on
the Mount with God, than their small stock of patience was exhausted
because he did not return to them immediately. "As for this Moses,
(said they), the man that brought us out of the land of Egypt, we wot
not what is become of him." We know what followed: they gave
way to their evil imaginations, turned away from the living God to
worship a dead mass of gold; thus breaking the very first commandment by " bowing down to a graven image," and rioted in unholy mirth
and excitement.
In all this may we not discern faithful types of the professing Church,
and alas! of the true Church also; a faithful picture likewise of our
own deceitful hearts, ever ready to mislead us and draw us away from
Christ 1 While He is gone up on high mediating for us, and receiving
from the Father's hand untold blessings to shower down upon us, we
are too often setting up idols of one bnd or other in the earth, which
in the end become sources of misery to us, by forcing our loving Father
to poison the very streams from which we sought refreshment; even as
Moses took the golden calf, the object of Israel's idolatrous worship,
"ground it to powder, strewed it upon the water, and made them
drink of it," thus" filling them with the fruit of their own devices ..
(Prov. i. 30, 31).
What a faithful type also have we here of those who, in this dispensation of the Spirit, either lightly esteem or altogether reject Him
Who in the Father's presence is the only Mediator between God and
man! They wallr by sight and not by faith; therefore Jesus being
hid from their bodily eye, they have neither heart nor faith to care
about Him. They virtually say of Him, as did the Israelites of Moses,
" As for this man Jesus, we know not what is become of Him." There
are no outward objects around them to tell of Jesus now living within
the veil. All nature is silent as to this great truth. The sun rises
and sets at its given hour. The moon and starry heavens perform
the course appointed to each of them severally, without an atom's
deviation or moment's variation. A solemn majesty pervades the
vault of heaven, telling of God's eternal power and Godhead, but
they say nothing to us about J esllS or spiritual things; therefore the
unbelieving heart says, I cannot believe in that of which there is no
demonstration either to my outward senses or to my natural reason,
" Since the foundation of the world all things continue as they were;
where then is the promise of His coming 1 " (2 Pet. iii. 3-7). But it
will be known one day to their outward senses without any appeal to
their ,-eason, even as Moses came suddenly upon the Children of Israel;
to execute the Lord's fierce judgment upon them. These things are
revealed to us only through faith in God's Word, not to the possessor
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of earthly but of heavenly wisdom. And if any have not wisdom to
discern spiritual things, God's word to them is, "If any man lack
wisdom, let hiin ask of God, who giveth liberally to all men, and
upbraideth not; and it shall be given him" (James i. 3).
~!
What a distressing sight met the eyes of the Lord's faithful servant
as He descended the Mount, where his soul had been solemnly and
awfully exercised in the presence of J ehovah, receiving directions as
to the construction and various appointments of the Tabernacle" after
the pattern of heavenly things"! It is said that" his anger waxed
hot, and he cast the tables out of his hands, and brake·them."
We may conclude that it was intelligent, righteous indignation, and
not natural impulse, that prompted Moses to break the tables of the
law, seeing that the covenant between them and God, a covenant the
terms of which were obedience to the commands of God, had now
become null and void, being already broken on their part by disobedience to the very first commandment, "Thou shalt have none
other gods but Me!" This transgression of God's holy law was
followed by heavy judgment. The faithful among the tribe of Levi
gathered themselves unto Moses, who directed them, according to the
Lord's command, to slay the rebels without regard even to their nearest
relatives. A peculiar honour was put upon the tribe of Levi far their
single eye to the Lord's honour in thus setting aside every private
feeling of their own. The Lord manifested His approval of their
zeal in this matter by appointing their tribe to the priesthood, instead
of the first-born, to whom it naturally belonged (Exod. xxxii. 26-29;
Num. viii. 14-18; Deut. xxxiii. 8-10; Malachi ii. 4, 5). The very
day after they had committed this" great sin," Moses again intercedes
for them. So great was his love toward them in spite of all the trouble
they had brought on him, that he was willing to sacrifice even himself
that they might be forgiven. In this Moses was a marked type of the
Lord Jesus, who was not only willing to sacrifice Himself, but did it.
No type could come up to the great Anti-type in this matter. Not
only did He love His people and give Himself for them, but He shares in all their humiliation; "in all their aflliction He was afllicted."
Moses had desired to be " blotted out of God's book" if the people
were not forgiven; also he had said, "Peradventure I shall make an
atonement for your sin." But the Lord said to him, "Whosoever
hath sinned against Me, him will I blot out of My book," as much as
to say, "Every man shall bear his own burden; you are not to bear
his burden." These words seemed to imply that not atonement conld
be accepted in the way of substitution short of that one that was to
be accomplished at a future day in the person of God's own Son. This
honour was to be put on no fallen son of Adam, nor on the highest
angel in heaven, but on the God-Man, the Saviour Jesus, and none
other.
The Lord now threatens Israel with the heaviest of all His chastisements on account of their transgressions of His holy law. In all their
journeyings hitherto His presence had always" gone up in the midst
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of them." But now Hc bids Moses, " Go up hence, thou and the people
which thiYu hast brought up out of the land of Egypt, and I will send
an angel before thee" (as if instead of Himself), adding, " for I will not
go up in the midst of thee; for thou art a stiffnecked people, lest I
consume thee in the way." "When the people heard these evil tidings,
they mourned," and, as commanded by the Lord, "they stripped
themselves of their ornaments (in token of their humiliation) by the
Mount Horeb" (Exod. xxxiii. 1-6.)
The heart of Moses was most sorrowfully smitten at the Lord's
intimation of withdrawing His presence from him and from the children
of Israel, with whose interests His most inmost and most sacred feelings
were identified.
Has not our own experience corresponded at times to this sorrow
of Moses, or rather to that of Israel, when our cold-heartedness, or
disobedience, has caused the Lord to withdraw from us all sensible
realization of His presence ~ How benumbed, how desolate, how
frozen have our poor hearts felt, until He has again spoken comfortably
to us, and the light of His Spirit has again shone into our souls! Under
such trial we should do well to remember there is One ever pleading
for us, as did Moses for the people of Israel; and not allow mistrust of
the Lord's forgiveness to estrange our hearts still farther from Him.
However dead our souls may be, Jesus is alive for evermore, ever
making intercession for us. That thought will surely quicken us if
anything can do it.
Moses then proceeded to pitch the " Tabernacle" without the camp,
expressing by that act that the Lord had departed from Israel, but
goes himself into it. This could not have been the" Tabernacle" for
the construction of which Moses afterwards received directions while
in the Mount with God. It was probably some tent (the same word as
tabernacle in the original) that was, for the time being, set specially
apart for the purpose, where the Lord was accustomed from time to
time to manifest His presence by the" cloudy pillar," and to com·
municate to His servant Moses His various commands and directions.
Poor Israel looked wistfully after Moses, as he entered the Tabernacle,
in a very different spirit now from that manifested by them when he
was first called up into the Mount. All their self-confidence and selfglorying had now been changed into deep humiliation and self-abasement. And" when they saw the cloudy pillar (token of the Lord's
presence) stand at the Tabernacle door, all the people rose up and
worshipped, every man at his tent door."
The Lord now spake to Moses" face to face, as a man speaketh unto
his friend." Hmv wonderful that the great God should allow any
mortal man thus to plead with Him in all the freedom of a child! If
Moses were thus taken into such nearness with Jehovah, whom He
knew chiefly by the display of His power, though mingled ever with
mercy, with what child-like confidence should we approach Him who
are His own adopted children in Christ; and with what holy familiarity
pour out our hearts to Him, seeing we are brought so very nigh by the
12
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blood of His Son (Eph. ii. 13; Heh. x. 19-22), and are so closely united
to Him hy the Holy Spirit of adoption. So near, indeed, that when
Jesus was about to part from His disciples, He said,~" I ascend to My
Father and your Father, to My God and your God."
(To be co"tim,.d.)

SOLOMON SEEKS TO KILL JEROBOAM.
"Solomon sought therefore to kill Jeroboam."-1 KINGS xi. 40.
"WHEN a man's ways," said the inspired Solomon, "please the
Lord, He maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him." In
His righteous dealings with the children of men, J ehovah, Who
possesses absolute control over all His creatures, is pleased to
exercise it for the benefit of His dear children when they walk before
Him as obedient children, and are followers of Him as dear children.
But when their ways please not God-what then ~ Why," if ye walk
contrary to Me, then will I walk contrary unto you," and will any man
dare to say there is unrighteousness with God in so doing ~
How soon, how expeditiously, Solomon cut off his adversaries and
despatched his enemies in his early days, when young and tender and
walking in the fear of God, and in the way of God, may be seen in
the account in the second chapter of the first book of Kings. The
wisdom, the despatch, the ability he displayed here is very striking.
How, then, comes it to pass that he cannot do now to Jeroboam as
he then did to Adonijah who was checkmated and killed when he
sought to recover his lost ground in a secret way ~
Ah! the secret is soon told-" his heart was not perfect with the
Lord his God, as was the heart of David his father." And he must
prove the truth of God as also declared in that other scripture: "With
the merciful Thou wilt show Thyself merciful; with an upright man
Thou wilt show Thyself upright; with the pure Thou wilt show
Thyself pure; and with the froward Thou wilt show Thyself froward;'
(Ps. xviii. 25, 26).
&! 1
With what profusion of providential favours had the Lord blessed
Solomon's early days; with what abundance of temporal good things
had He satisfied him; and with what wonderful success had He blessed
his enterprises and the labours of his hand! But now, having for a
season departed in heart and way from the Lord, and gone on in favouring idolaters and open public idolatry,-gone on, as Isaiah speaks of
such," frowardly in the way of his heart" (Isa. lvii. 17)-how feeble is
his hand become, so that he cannot perform his wish, his enterprise l
He cannot reach, he cannot stop, or kill, or do any injury to Jeroboam.
And how could he, when it was the Lord Himself that specially raised
Jeroboam up to be an adversary to him ~ He might as well try to
stop the sun in his circuit, the tide from advancing, or the sea from
her raging.
We read of another in a like case: "And Samson wist not that the
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Lord was departed from him,"-that glorious Lord God Jehovah
Who will not give His glory to another, nor His praise to graven images,
the work of men's hands.
"Solomon sought to kill Jeroboam" after he had done foolishly
in countenancing and setting up abominable idolatry. We can but
exclaim, " Lord, what is man"! when we see the most eminent saints
and servants of the Most High turned aside for a time to God-provoking
sins; when we behold in the glass of God's Word that the wisest of
men turn aside to folly; so that, although Solomon was not a fool
in the worst sense of the word, yet in this thing, in seeking t<J kill
Jeroboam, he came but little short of his own after-inspired declaration:
"Yea, also, when he that is a fool walketh by the way, his wisdom
faileth him, and he saith to everyone that he is a fool" (Eccles. x. 3).
It is a humiliating place for a dear child of God, for 8. man in Christ
Jesus by electing, redeeming, and calling grace, and so a man" beloved
of his God," to be brought into, even if it be but for a season, to find
God contending against him in His providential dealings with him,
and setting up the horn of ungodly men in a way of opposition to him.
And here let us, by way of contrast, compare David's conduct with
that of his son Solomon. When David heard of Absalom's doings
in securing a great following, we find him immediately falling down
before God, as eyeing Him in the dispensation above creatures and
instruments, and keeping himself humbled before God and acknowledging God until the Lord Himself came to his help, relief, and
deliverance.
Now, for one thing, David, in his deep trouble and distress, was yet,
as a man and as a king, free from that God·provoking public idolatry
in which Solomon was entangled, and so he could and did lift up his
eyes to Him Who made the heavens and the earth. Not so Solomon;
he at once directs his eyes to instruments, to creatures, to second
causes; and it is a very marked feature of the times of the reign of
the Man of Sin-the papacy-that there is found in the history of our
own England such a killing and seeking to kill those who had attained
the throne, who had right to it, or who sought to attain it. In a
word, how very great is the difference between the Protestant religion
and Popery in this respect.
The great spiritual lesson given for our learning in this incident of
the life of Solomon is not to seek to contend with God in providential
things, not to endeavour to have our own way and fight our own battle
with the weapons of self-will and self-determination, but to cast these
away and look to God for the gracious exercising of His loving-kindness
and tender Covenant Mercy through a precious Jesus. And whereas
it was true, as David had warned Solomon, "If thou forsake Him, He
will cast thee off for ever,"-that is, not from being an elect vessel of
mercy, which He neither could do nor did, but from enjoying a
continuance of his former peace, prosperity, happiness, and entire kingdom; it was no less true that He made good to him that other word
9f sovereign grace-" If he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with
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the rod of men, and with the stripes of the children of men. But My
mercy shall not depart away from him as I took it from Saul, whom
I put away before thee" (2 Sam. vii. 14, 15).
In these precious declarations of unchanging covenant love, King
Solomon in the Old Testament, as Saul of Tarsus and others in the
New, is set forth as an example of God's long-suffering and Divine forbearance to all them that belieye; no less, also, as a warning to us as a
nation to abhor and flee popery.
Birkenhead.
G. A.
l!Jtote~tant

113eacon.

SOME MISTAKES AS TO SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE AND
ORDINANCES :-IS CHRIST NOW OFFERING ~
IF SO, WHAT ~ "-HER. viii. 3.
By THE LATE VEN. ABCHDEACON TAYLOR, D.D.
I HAVE been asked to offer some observations on the special questioD8
here set forth. In order to do so intelligently, I think the best ceurse
will be to state in the first place the erroneous views which are held by
some on the subject. The Church of Rome and her imitators in the
Church of England would reply to the first question-" Is Christ now
offering "~-Yes. To the second-" What " ~-His Body and Blood.
But for the sake of accuracy let me give you the formal statement
of the doctrine of the Mass as put forth by the Council of Trent, and
then by the Ritualists in the Church of England.
The Council oj Trent on the Mass.-" He therefore, our God and
Lord (e.g., Christ), though He was about to offer Himself once on the
altar of the cross unto God the Father by means of His death, there to
operate an eternal redemption, nevertheless, because that His priesthood was not to be extinguished by His death, in the last supper, on
the night in which He was betrayed, that He might leave to His own
beloved spouse the Church a visible sacrifice whereby that bloody
sacrifice once to be accomplished on the cross might be represented, and
the memory thereof remain even unto the end of the world, and its
salutary virtue be applied to the remission of those sins which we daily
commit, declaring Himself a priest for ever after the order of
Melchisedek.
" He offered up to God the Father His own body and blood under
the species of bread and wine, and under the symbols of these same
things He delivered His own body and blood to be received by His
apostles, whom He then constituted priests of the New Testament,
and by these words, 'Do this in commemoration of M eo' He commanded them and their successors in the priesthood to offer them,
even as the Catholic Church has always held and taught. For having
celebrated the ancient Passover which the multitude of the children
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of Israel immolated ID memory of their going out of Egypt, He instituted
the new Passover, to wit Himself, to be immolated under visible .signs
by tlle Church through the ministry of priests, in memory of His own
passage from this world unto the Father, when by the effusion of His
own blood He redeemed us and delivered us from the power of darkness
(Col. i. 13)..
" And forasmuch as in this divine sacrifice which is celebrated in
the Mass, that same Christ is contained and immolated in an unbloody
manner, who once offered Himself in a bloody manner on the altar of
the cross; the holy synod teaches that this sacrifice is truly propitiatory,
for tile victim is one and the same, the same now offering by the ministry
of priests, who then offered Himself on the Cross, .the manner alone of
offering being different (Session xxii.).
" For the bloody and unbloody victim are not two victims, but one
.
only, whose sacrifice is daily renewed in the Eucharist."
By the words" Do this, etc.," "He ordained them priests (sacerdotes)
.and commanded that they should immolate and offer His body."
"The priest also is one and the same, Christ our Lord, for the
ministers who offer sacrifice when they consecrate His body and blood,
act not in their own but in the person of Christ."
"We immolate and offer this most holy victim" (Cat. Council of
Trent, Part n., Chap. iv.).
Note.-" Immolate-to offer sacrifice, to kill "-(£at. Dictionary).
In the Creed of Pope Pius IV., we read thus :" I profess likewise that in the Mass there is offered to God a true,
proper, and propitiatory sacrifice for the living and the dead."
The Canon of the Council of Trent also, viz. :" That it o~ght to be offered for the living and the dead, for sins,
pains, satisfaction, and other necessities; and if anyone deny, let him
be anathema."
Also Canon ii." If anyone saith that by these words, Do this for a commemoration
of Me, Christ did not institute His apostles priests, etc., anathema."
We thus have in the foregoing quotations, which are given in the
very words of the Council of Trent, the complete statement of the
extraordinary doctrine of the Roman Mass, viz., that there is a threefold offering of Christ: first, the night before He suffered, He offered
His Body and Blood to the Father under the species of bread and wine;
secondly, when He literally offered His body and blood on the cross the
next clay; and, thirdly, that which He continually offers by the
ministry of His priests at their altars on earth; that all their sacrifices
are one and the same; that all are propitiatory; and that while the
priests on earth celebrate the Eucharist in remembrance of Christ,
they do also at the very same moment and in the same action actually
immolate Christ, "daily renew" His sacrifice, and offer His body!
What a mingle mangle, mumble jumble, and bundle of inconsistencies
is.here! That the sacrifice on the cross was a bloody one, whilst this
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on the altar is an unbloody one; that Christ should be immolated
every day on ten thousand altars in remembrance of Himself! and
that the sacrifice of the Cross should not be repeated but only
" renewed" in the Mass-a distinction worthy of the disciples of Loyola.
and reminding one of a statement made by some one that poor General
Gordon was not hemmed in at Khartoum, but only surrounded; and
lastly, that these daily sacrifices and offerings are unbloody and yet
propitiatory. though St. Paul says emphatically, that "without
shedding of blood there is no remission of sin."
The Ritualistic doctrine is substantially that of the Romanists. In
a Ritualistic declaration presented some years ago to the Archbishop
of Canterbury, we read as follows :"We believe that as in Heaven Christ our great High Priest ever
offers Himself before the eternal Father, pleading by His presence His
sacrifice of Himself once offered on the Cross, so on earth, in the Holy
Eucharist, that same Body, once for all sacrificed for us, and that Sllme
Blood, once for all shed for us, sacramentally present. are offered and
pleaded before the Father by the priest, as our Lord ordained to be
done in remembrance of Himself, when He instituted the blessed
Sacrament of His Body and Blood."
The same doctrine is set forth in that notorious Ritualistic Book" The Catholic Religion," by Rev. Wm. Staley, and dedicated to Canon
Carter, of Clewer, who wrote a commendatory preface-a book in which
nearly every doctrine of the Church of Rome is taught, though not
always in the same precise words. In it we read :"The Holy Eucharist is a feast upon a sacrifice. The body and
blood of Christ are first offered to the Eternal Father, and then partaken
of by the communicants."
"We mean that in the Holy Eucharist we plead before God the One
Sacrifice offered once upon the Cross, even as Christ Himself presents
the same offering in Heaven."
" That souls in the intermediate state are benefited by the offering
of the Eucharistic sacrifice."
" Each Mass is but a continual memorial and representation of His
One Sacrifice. The idea condemned is cumulation or repetition.
independent of the one and only availing Sacrifice of Calvary."
It will be seen from the above extracts from the ritualistic volume
I have mentioned, that they only differ from the Roman doctrine in
want of definiteness and clearness. The doctrine is essentially and
substantially the same in both. Both repudiate the idea of repetition
of Christ's sacrifice; both maintain its constant offering by the priests,
whether by" daily renewal," or " continuous memorial and representation, even as Christ presents the same in Heaven."
Now, in reply to both sets of statements, those from the Council of
Trent, and those from ritualistic sources, it may be said that they are
utterly baseless and groundless-mere arbitrary assertions and assumptions. It is simply untrue that our Lord offered to the Father His
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own body and blood under the species of bread and wine the night
before He suffered. Not a shadow of proof is even alleged for such an
absll.rd statement. Nor did He under the same symbols deliver His
body and blood to the apostles; nor is it true that He now ever offers
Hiniself in heaven, or that He also offers Himself at the same time on
earth by the ministry of the priests; or, that He constituted them
priests when He said, "Do this in remembrance of Me." The whole is
a bundle of unfounded, arbitrary, unproved assertions, and we simply
meet them with a direct negative-a flat contradiction. The only
proof given is that "thus the Catholic Church has always held and
taught "-a statement which is equally untrue with the others. It is
a waste of time to undertake seriously the refutation of such wild and
childish statements. We have the record of the institution of the
Lord's Supper plainly set forth for our instruction in the word, of the
Gospel, and we are quite as competent to judge what the words mean
as the Divines of the Council of Trent, or their imitators in the Church
of England. Our blessed Lord instituted a simple commemoration of
His dying love under most appropriate and affecting words, actions,
and symbols; not a commemorative sacrifice, but a commemoration
of His sacrifice, and said, "Do this in remembrance of Me." Do
what 1-Do~what He did! Take bread, it represents My body, break,
eat. Take wine, it represents My blood, and drink. They say it is the
highest act of Christian worship. I say that in itself it is not an act of
worship at all, but an act of obedience to the Saviour's command.
It may be, and very properly is, accompanied by acts of worship,
prayer, and thanksgiving; but in itself it is just what I have said, and
nothing more-an act of obedience.
It is only fair, however, to say that, as far as I am aware, the Roman
Divines do not found their doctrine of the sacrifice of the Mass on any
supposed sacrificial meaning in the Greek word for" Do " per se. This
is a poor miserable argument invented by the Ritualists. The
Romanists found it on the assumption that our Lord first offered
Himself as a sacrifice to God under the species of bread and wine, and
that when He said, " Do this" it necessarily means-do the same thing
as He did-offer Him.
.
I am inclined to think that the Trent Doctors were better Greek
scholars than their Anglican imitators. The Greek word for "Do"
is never taken in a' sacrificial sense unless it is joined with a noun or
action denoting sacrifice. Then it may mean sacrifice, as it may mean
anyone of twenty other things, according to the sentence in which it
stands.
But one passage from the Epistle to the Hebrews has been quoted of
late to justify the statement that Christ now offers in heaven. Heb.
viii. 3, " Wherefore it is of necessity that this man have somewhat also
to offer."
Now this is by no means a necessary conclusion from the statement
even as it stands. The verse simply lays down a general truth that it
was a necessary condition of the priestly office, and therefore of the
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priesthood of Christ, that He should have somew,hat to ~offer-and so
He had. What that offering was we are told in Eph. v. 2, Heb. vii. 27 ;
ix. 19-26; x. 12. It was" the sacrifice of Himself," and that sacrifice
and offering was past. Heb. vii. 27, "This He did once when~He
offered Himself." But it does not follow that He must be always
offering. The high priest did not do so. He only offered the sin·
ofiering once a year. At other times his office was burning incense,
intercession, or blessing the people.
But a more correct translation will cast additional light on this
passage. Observe that the substantive verb, " is," is not expressed in
the Greek-it is supplied. We might with equal propriety supply
the past tense" was." "It was of necessity that this man have somewhat to offer." Further, the word translated" to offer" is not in the
present infinitive but the past aorist, a tense of the same verb which
occurs several times in this Epistle, and is always translated in the past.
Thus Heb. vii. 27, "This He did once when He offered up Himself."
Thus also in ix. 14, "Who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself
without spot to God," the same verb and tense as in viii. 3; so in x. 12.
"But this Man after He had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever," same
tense; also in xi. 4, "By faith Abel offered," same tense and verb.
The passage therefore may be rendered thus: "It was of necessity
that this Man shonld have somewhat which He offered, or could
offer," and this rendering is supported by the able scholars, Beza and
Bengel. What this" somewhat" was we have already seen in vii. 27,
ix. 14-26,-" The sacrifice of Himself."
But beside this argument, based on a more critical rendering of the
passage, let us turn to the fuller and more explicit statements of the
Apostle in the ix. and x. chapters. Thus ix. 27, 28, "And as it is
appointed unto men once to die, and after that the judgment, so
Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many." So v. 26, "Nor
yet that He shonld offer Himself often, as the high priest," etc. So
x. 10, " By the which will we are sanctified through the offering of the
body of Jesus Christ once for all."
x. 12, "But this Man, after He had offered one sacrifice for sins for
ever, sat down on the right hand of God."
x. 14, "For by <me offering He hath perfected for ever them that are
sanctified."
x. 18, "Now where remission of these (sins) is, there is no more
.
offering for sin."
In ix. 25, 26 the Apostle argues that often offering implies often
suffering. "Nor yet that He should offer Himself often, for then must
He have often suffered."
Further proof is unnecessary. It is impossible to demonstrate more
plainly the great doctrine of the one offering, once offered, once for all,
and only once. In fact, the oneness of the offering is set forth with a
redundancy and apparent tautology that seems inexplicable unless on
the supposition that the Holy Ghost thus intended to warn the Christian
Church against the foreseen error of the Romish Mass.
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1St. Augustine has a few remarkable sentences on the manifold
oneness which is involved in the offering of Christ. They are worth
reproducing. I give them first in the original Latin for the scholar :" Unum cum ~"llo manebat cui oUereOOt,
Unum in se fecit pro quibus oUercOOt,

Unus ipse erat qui oUereOOt et quod oUereOOt."
They may be briefly and popularly rendered thus as giving the
sense-Christ was
" One with Him to whom He offered,
One with them for whom He offered,
One with that which He offered."
By some it is held that when our Lord entered into heaven, forty
days after the resurrection, He took with Him His precious blood and
sprinkled it, as it were, on the Throne, and so purified the heavenly
things themselves from the defilement of man's guilt; just as the high
priest, after he offered the sin-offering at the altar of burnt-offering,
took a bowl of the blood and sprinkled it on the mercy-seat.
I cannot, I confess, hold that view. It would interpose a strange
and abnormal delay between the completion of the sacrifice and the
&pplication of it in the Holy of Holies, i.e., in heaven itself.
Look at the type. The sprinkling of the blood was simply the last
detail of one continuous transaction; it followed immediately on the
completion of the sacrifice. I do not suppose that more than forty
seconds elapsed between the two actions-not forty days. The high
priest had only to walk some thirty feet from the brazen altar, through
the outer compartment of the Tabernacle, to reach the Ark in the inner
one; in fact, the completion of the sacrifice and the subsequent
sprinkling of the blood on the mercy-seat were as nearly as was possible
instantaneous or simultaneous. It could not be more so under the
circumstances. I take it, therefore, that as soon as ever the sacrifice
was completed by the death of the Sacred Victim, by the offering of
the body of Jesus Christ, that moment the precious blood was sprinkled,
as it were, in heaven, i.e., applied by the great High Priest Himself, and
at the same moment accepted by the eternal Father.
The proof of this was in the rent veil. St. Matthew tells us that as
soon as ever Christ gave up the Ghost, " So the veil of the temple was
rent in twain from the top to the bottom" (xxvii. 51), which indicated
the completion and acceptance of the sacrifice, and the removal of
every barrier to free, unrestricted access into the immediate presence
of our now reconciled God and Father.
And further, I take it, that through that rent veil, as it were, the
human soul of Christ, in hypostatic union with the person of the Eternal
Son of God, entered into the presence of God as the sinless representative
of the redeemed (Luke xxiii. 43--46).
As their representative He had borne the guilt of their sins on His
body on the tree, but with His expiring breath that guilt was expiated,
and thus even before His formal ascension, He as our Foremnner
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entered for us within the veil. This, however, was, sO to speak, by
anticipation, an immediately taking pOBBession of the redeemed and
restored inheritance. True His human soul returned and resumed the
holy temple of His body at the resurrection, and continued on earth
for forty days, instructing and bleBBing His chosen, then ascended in
His complete and glorified humanity from the Mount of Olives in the
sight of His disciples, and entered Heaven to take visible and formal
possession. He sat down on the right hand of God-not standing
merely as a priest, offering before an altar, but sitting as a Royal
Priest upon His throne. His office is not now to offer but to intercede
by His presence, and to bless by His grace and spirit, as well as to
rule in providence, as head over all things to His Church.
Are we then to understand that Christ does not now offer His once
eompleted sacrifice to the Father; does not present it, or re·present
it ~ I answer that as far as Holy Scripture teaches He does nothing
of the kind, although as "the Lamb that had been slain," and in the
virtue of His one sacrifice, once offered, and only once, he " appears
now in the presence of God for us."
But has He nothing to offer as our great High Priest? Yes, the
'Spiritual sacrifices of His people. In Heb. xiii. 15, we read-" By Him
let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the foot
-of our lips, giving thanks to His name."
Christ is the Head and High Priest of His Church, presides over their
services, presents their persons, prayers, praises, and spiritual sacrifices
to His Eternal Father, perfumes them with the incense of His allprevailing intercession, and renders them acceptable. As our Divine
Head-the Head of the body the Church, He says, " Behold, I and the
children whom God hath given Me," and" I will declare Thy name unto
My brethren, in the midst of the Church will I sing praise unto Thee."
He presents them to Himself, and He will present them to His Eternal
Father at the last. He has washed them through His blood, clothed
them with His righteousness, and sanctified them by His Spirit; and
as our Mediator all our services, prayers, and praises are put into His
hand, and He offers them for us on the golden altar of incense. We
offer them by Him. These are the only sacrifices, this is the only
altar, and these the only offerings which Jesus offers now in Heaven.
But He neither offers nor presents nor re-presents His once offered
sacrifice. That was a completed act done and finished once for all on
the cross. Nor does He continue to sprinkle His blood before the
mercy-seat, of none of which actions do we read one word in the New
Testament. The only sprinkling of which we read now is the blood of
'llprinkling sprinkled by Christ on the heart of the believer, as we read
in -x. 22, " having the heart sprinkled from an evil conscience." This
'Sprinkling goes on continually according to the prophesy, " so shall He
sprinkle many nations."
On the present offering of Christ the great and learned divine, John
Owen, thus writes as follows in his great work on the Hebrews :" The Lord J esns Christ doth peculiarly preside over all the persons,
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duties, and worship of believers in the Church of GOli. (1) In that all
their worship is of His appointment. (2) In that He assists the
worshippers by His Spirit in the performance of their duty. (3) That
He makes their services accepted with God. (4) In making their
worship glorious by the administration of His Spirit, and effectual
through the addition of the incense of His intercession" (Vo!. xxiii.,
pp. 808-9).
"We also having an altar (Christ) must have sacrifices to offer,
without which an altar is no use.
"The especial nature of this sacrifice is declared-I. In the only
way and manner of offering it, which is by Christ. "By Him let us
offer." How we come to God by Him as our High Priest and offer our
sacrifices by Him, hath been fully declared. (1) He sanctifies and
dedicates our persons unto God. (2) He hath prepared and made a
way for our access with boldness into the holy place where we may
offer these sacrifices. (3) He maketh our offerings acceptable through
His merit and intercession. (4) He continues to administer in the
tabernacle of His human nature all the duties and services of the Church;
offering them up unto God in our stead and on our behalf" (Vo!. xxiv.
p. 453).
The judicious Thomas Scott also, in his co=entary on Heb. vii. 25,
has the following :"He 'ever liveth' and reigns 'as a Priest upon His throne' to
make 'intercession for those who come to God by Him,' to plead His
merits and sacrifice in their behalf; to present their persons, services,
and prayers for acceptance through the ransom of His blood."
I need not remind you that our Church, in Article XXXI., distinctly
lays down that" the oblation of Christ" was" finished on the Cross."
" That the offering of Christ once made is that perfect redemption,
propitiation, and satisfaction for all the sins of the whole world, both
original and actual; and that there is none other satisfaction for sin,
but that alone. Wherefore the sacrifices of Masses in the which it
was commonly said that the priest did offer Christ for the quick
and the dead, to have remission of pain or guilt, were blasphemous
fables and dangerous deceits."
Our Co=uuion Service declares that" Christ by His one oblation
of Himself once offered on the cross, made there a full, perfect, and
sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole
world."
.
Cranmer says that" The greatest blasphemy and injury that can be against Christ is
this-that the priests make their Mass a sacrifice propitiatory. . . . .
That thus they take upon themselves to be Christ's successors, and to
make such an oblation and sacrifice as never creature made but Christ
alone, neither He made the same any more times than once, and that
was by His death upon the cross. By his own faith every man may
apply the same unto himself."
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Honest old Hugh L&timer says :.. Stand from the altar, you sacrilegious priesta, for you have no
authority in God's Book to offer up our Redeemer; and you, lay people,
come away from forged sacrifices which the Papists do feign only to
be-lords over you, and to get your money. If they had a nail driven
through one of their ears every time they offer, as Christ had four
driven through His hands and feet, they would soon leave offering."
Jewell:.. No, Mr. Harding, neither we nor you can so offer Christ, nor did
He ever give you commission to make such a sacrifice."
The Homily on the worthy receiving of the Sacrament, says:.. We must then take heed, lest of the memory it be made a sacrifice.
. . . . Apply His merits to thyself. Herein thou needest no other
man's help, no other sacrifice or oblation, no sacrificing priest, no mass,
no means established by man's invention."
In the Ordination Service before the Reformation (the Roman
Pontifical) the priests received" power to offer sacrifice to God, and to
celebrate masses for the quick and the dead." In 1550 the new English
Ordinal was set forth, in which this sacrificial formula finds no place ;
it was repudiated and rejected by the Reformers, and has never been
restored. This is conclusive with every honest mind as to the doctrine
of the Church of England. Our clergy, therefore, are no longer
sacrificing priests. Up to 1550 they were ordained as such, and could
say so with truth as far as their ordination could make them priests.
From that date they are sacrificing priests no longer, and to say that
they are is simply not true and an imposition.
The Ritualists say that the XXXI. Article was not int~nded to
condemn the" Sacrifice of the Mass," but only a certain abuse called
" The Sacrifices of Masses." This is a cont~mptible quibble invented
by those misguided men, Dr. Pusey and Cardinal Newman, and is
ignominously repudiated and turned into ridicule by all respectable
Roman Catholic theologians as "the most puerile of all puerilities,
and the most absurd of all absurdities."
In conclusion-Is Christ now offering 1
Yes! He offers up the spiritual sacrifice of His believing people,
their prayers, their praises, their services.
Is He offering the sacrifice He once offered on Calvary 1
No! That was" fiuished on the cross" more than eighteen hundred
years ago.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
(By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.)

SIXTEEN hundred and sixty-six pensioners are upon the books of the
Society, and the pension expenditure has increased to over £12,000
per annum. In June next, 30 recipients will be elected to the Ten
Guinea Pension, and a similar number as Inmates of the Homes. The
great need of the Institution is more annual subscribers, and whilst
the Committee are thankful to report progress in this respect, they
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would rejoice if its rate were more rapid; contributions of 7s. and
14s. are of especial value.
For the permanent assistance of the poor and aged of "the household of faith," this Society exists, and whilst God's people would
" do. good unto all men," there is a special and tender motive which
prompts them to minister to the needs of those who are one with them
in the discipleship of the Lord Jesus, "partakers of the heavenly
calling." Christian old age and poverty! How pathetic is the plea!
When the enfeebled body is fast failing, when the outer casement is
crumbling to' decay, how beautiful it is to see the clear, strong faith
of believers. Often when the memory is hazy and clouded for every
other theme, there is one Name which cleaves imperishably to its
tablets-the Name of Jesus. The vigour of middle life is past; the
sun is fast westering; the pilgrims have long ago reached the top of
the hill, and are now descending the shady side into the valley, and
whilst the ministration of their fellow-believers is so needful, and is
so meekly yet powerfully claimed, their prayer is to Him they love:
" Abide with us, for it is toward evening, and the day is far spent."
The pensions are paid, wherever possible, through the hands of
Christian friends. The Lady Visitors and the Committee are almoners
in the Metropolis and Brighton, and eagerly do the recipients look
forward to their regular calls. A few kind words, and sometimes
reading and prayer, do much to· smooth the ruilled brow of care and
cheer many a solitary child of God, who has outlived most of the dear
companions of earlier days.
" One world deceased, another born,
Like Noah they behold,
O'er whose white hairs and furrowed brows
So many suns have rolled."
Portions of two letters from pensioners speak for themselves :" I write on behalf of my mother to acknowledge the regular receipt
of the pension, which is always most gratefully accepted and is the
means of much temporal comfort in her declining days. We feel
that we have great cause for praise, because of the gracious tender
care of our good Heavenly Father in providing for our needs, and
although some of the chapters in life's experience have been dark
and trying, yet we feel that the testing times are seasons of learning
to lean more fully on Him Who has said, 'I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee.' "
"I am, at 73 years of age, fairly well in health, and have not had
to remain at home one Lord's-day during the winter. I remember
going to the same place of worship over seventy years, and living in
the same house from over two years of age. Although I have seen
much of the world, since my dear husband died, I have still been
enabled to keep my home. I often wonder what I should have done
without the Society's help."
That this work may be sustained and extended, and the benefits
of which it is the channel increased, is the prayer of the Committee.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
the return of a Liberal member for Orkney and Shetland, the
new Parliament is complete. The state of parties is now as followsJ:
Unionists, 273; Liberals, 275; Labour, 40; Nationalists, 71; Independent Nationalists, 11; Total, 670. It will be seen that the two
great parties in the State are nearly evenly balanced, and that the
Irish party is divided. Without the support of the Irish and Labour
parties it would be impossible for the present Government to continue
in' office. We would again call for prayer amongst the true people of
God that our God may so control the affairs of our country, that His
glory may be promoted, the good of His people secured, and the
temporal and spiritual prosperity of our land furthered.
WITH

Another faithful Evangelical clergyman has been removed from our
midst, and we record his death with great regret. The Rev. Canon
A. R. Fausset died at his residence at York, late on Tuesday night
(Feb. 8th), in his eighty-ninth year. The son of an Irish Clergyman,
Canon Fausset was born at Silver Hill. At Trinity College, Cambridge,
whither he went with a scholarship, he had a distinguished career.
When he graduated in 1843 he was awarded the gold medal and senior
moderatorship in classics, and subsequently he won the Berkeley
gold medal for Greek and other prizes. He took his M.A. degree in
1846, and in 1847 was ordained deacon. He was curate at Bishop
Middleham for twelve years, and then, in 1859, he was preferred to
the rectory of St. Cuthbert, York, in which benefice he spent the rest
of his life. In 1885 he was appointed to a canonry in York Minster,
and in the following year the honorary degree of D.D. was conferred
upon him by Trinity College, Dublin. He had served under no fewer
than six Archbishops. The rev. gentleman was the author of many
valuable books, amongst which may be mentioned: "The Gnomon
of the New Testament by Bengel, edited in English," and the third,
fourth, and sixth volumes of " The Critical, Experimental, and Practical
Commentary." Of this latter work the late Mr. Spurgeon said: "A
really standard work. We consult it continually, and with growing
interest. Mr. Fausset's portion strikes us as being of the highest
order." Canon Fausset was a subscriber to the Church Association,
a fact which will indicate the decided character of his Protestantism.
The following serious indictment on Missionary Candidates and
Bible knowledge has recently been issued by the Candidates Committee
of the Church Missionary Society: "While the missionary spirit and
the study of Missions have been growing of recent years in a way
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which calls for much thanksgiving, the same cannot apparently be
said as regards the study and knowledge of the Bible; for the ignorance
of the Bible still displayed by not a few missionary candidates may
without exaggeration be described as appalling. It is no uncommon
thing to find that there are large parts of the Bible which a candidate
has l1ever even read, and that he has little or no idea where to find
several books of the Bible. It is not, of course, to be expected or
required that candidates should have an exact knowledge of, for
example, all the Kings of Israel and J udah, but it is not too much to
expect that they should know the main outlines of Old Testament
history, and that their knowledge of it should not stop short with the
death of Solomon, leaving all the rest, as is frequently the case, a more
or less complete blank.
" It should be remembered that practically every missionary candidate is a Christian worker of some sort, either a Sunday-school teacher,
or a district visitor, open-air worker, etc. This would, in itself, seem
to be a guarantee that they would at least know the main teachings
of the New Testament, and therefore would have a fair acquaintance
with the Acts of the Apostles and the Epistles, as well as with the
outlines of our Lord's life and the Gospels. But as a matter of fact,
any orderly knowledge of the Epistles is considerablyabove the average
knowledge of missionary candidates, and still more so would be any
apprehension of their relation to the Acts of the Apostles. For a
large number of candidates are quite unable to Elistinguish one Epistle
from another, and ouly know them in a vague way as being the part
of the Bible in which a few favourite texts may be found; and even
the finding of these would often be a very difficult task if the candidate
had to use any other copy of the Bible than his own, in which they
have been marked.
"The causes of this ignorance are no doubt many and various,
including lack of Bible teaching in school days and the decadence of
the custom of family prayers, the theological unsettlement of the age,
and the general rush of life, which means that very little time is given
to thoughtful Bible reading. And yet the revival of activity in the
Christian Church which the last century witnessed means that in
many parishes a large number of sermons and addresses are preached
every week. But to listen to an address on a Bible subject is not the
same thing as to study the Bible; nor is it, necessarily, to learn how
to do so, and the Candidates Committee of the C.M.S. caunot but think
that if the clergy realized how often, even among their best workers,
there is much deplorable ignorance of the Bible, they would seek by
all means in their power to dispel it. The Co=ittee would therefore
venture to ask whether there might not be more expository preaching,
more systematic courses of Bible instruction, and more demonstration
from the pulpit of how to study the Bible."
Replying to.Mr. Gordon Coombe, Vicar's Warden of the Church of
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Thorpe St. Mary, Surrey, the Bishop of Winchester says: "While
the matter (of vestments) is still under discussion, I have no intention
of putting pressure upon those clergy who have for many years adopted
the vestments, and have grown accustomed to them." It is well
known that the Mass Vestments are illegal, and yet the Bishop has
no intention to put pressure upon those .Clergy who wear them to
compel them to "honour and humbly obey" the decisions of the
King in Council. Such an attitude towards the Mass Vestments,
symbolizing as they do the Mass doctrine, is a cause of great grief to
all who value the principles of the Reformation.

LOOK UNTO HIM.
"They looked unto Him, ani/, were lightened."-Ps. xxxiv. 5.
(" The:y looked unto Him, and were radiant."-A~IERICAN R.V.)
LOOK unto Him Who looked with deep compassion
Upon thee long ago;
Who suffered death to save thy deathless spirit
From endless pain and woe.
Look unto Him Whose calm appearing gladdened
Sad hearts in fear-closed room;*
The sight of Him will fill thy heart with gladness
Amid earth's grief and gloom.
Look unto Him Who guides the glittering star-orbs
In boundless fields of s\'''y;
Look unto Him, and He will guide thee safely
With look of His sweet eye.
Look unto Him, and thou shalt be all "radiant,"
In light of His bright face;
Look unto Him, and thou shalt lighten others
In this dark, dangerous place.
Look unto Him, and oh, thou shalt be "like Him."
Beholding Him each hour,
Thou shalt be changed into His glorious image,
By His Good Spirit's power.
Look unto Him with faith and love, 0 pilgrim,
And He will look on thee,
With love and joy and perfect satisfaction,
Through all eternity.
ISA •

• John xx. 19, 20.

